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THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB recently presented a donation of
?100 to help support the International Alliance for Children, IAC is
a Connecticut based non-profit organization working to assist the
children of the Philippines, through medical assistance, education,
foster care, adoptive asistance, clothing and many other ways.
Pictured left to right are: Mrs. Byna Martenson, Junior's Inter-
national Affairs Chairman, Dr. Ramon Mabasa Mrs Janice
Mabasa, Executive Director and Founder of IAC, Raymond Gar-
assino, President of IAC state-side and Mrs, Peggy Garassino
area coordinator for IAC.

-....__. (Junior's Photo)

Mattson Property Best
Site, Mrs. Zibell Says
The Mattson property still is

the best site for the proposed new
police station, despite all the hub-
bub surrounding the issue.

That's the opinion of Mrs.
Laureta Zibell, chairwoman of
the Public Buildings Committee,
who this week released a sum-
marized update on the purchase.
The Mattson purchase will be on
the voting machines for approval
or rejection on Nov. 8 during the
regular election.

Town officials are backing a
plan to buy the 2,13-acre site for
$223,000, and put up a police sta-
tion adjacent to the present Town
Hall Annex, the latter to remain
standing.

However, at two public hear-
ings residents have spoken
against buying the Mattson par-
cel, citing reasons ranging from
high costs to badly sloping
terrain, destruction of Colonial
architecture to.poor site location.

There is rising sentiment
among a diehard band of
townspeople that officials con-
sider again converting the for-
mer Watertown Equipment Co,
property.

"I feel the best way to convince

the Watertown voters that the
best site is the Mattson property
would be to list comparisons bet-
ween the two sites for purposes
of a police station only," Mrs,
Zibell said, emphasizing the final
six words.

She reiterated the Mattson
purchase price is $225,000,
although a real estate appraisal
conducted by Joseph Yarmala, in
July, placed the land value at
$128,000, and improvements at
$90,000 for a total of $218,000,

The improvements are broken
down Into $70,000 depreciation
for the main house, which has no
"stipulations as to the use" of it,
Mrs. Zibell said, and $20,000
depreciation for the carriage
house. The chairwoman pointed
out present theories have the
town's engineering department
relocating into the carriage
house, an "Ideal" structure for
the department,

"At the present time, the main
house and the present town hall
do not fit into the construction
project," Mrs. Zibell said.
"There has been support by
townspeople to maintain these

(Continued on Page 24)

Juniors'Health Clinic
Free To All Townspeople

A free health clinic for all in-
terested townspeople will be held
on, Wednesday, No. 9^ from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the First Con-
gregational Church, DeForest
Street, Sponsor of the clinic is the
Junior Woman's Club of Water-
town,

Among the services offered
will be a test for glaucoma, a
simple, painless test ad-
ministered by ophthalmologists
in cooperation with the Connec-
ticut Society for the Prevention
of Blindness. The test will be
available 10 .m. to 1 p.m. only.

Blood pressure readings to help
screen for high blood pressure,

and urine analysis for diabetes
detection will be taken; cancer
preventive methods through a
slide presentation and the proper
method used to detect for breast
cancer, through use of a model,
also will be illustrated.

Lorraine Fagerholm, state
representative for Watertown for
dental health screening under the
Dental Hygienist Association,
will check for tooth decay and
p m disease. The screening is
open to pre-schoolers through
adult ages.

A babysitting service will be
provided by the Juniors, many of
whom are nurses.

Contract Signed;
Custodial Issue
In Court Friday

Officials Preparing For
Reduction In Services
The Town Counci l was

scheduled to meet for emergency
deliberations this week (Wednes-
day) to grapple with the vexing
and critical problem of how to
run the town without a budget.

For the third time, voters re-
jected in town meeting a
proposed fiscal package for the
administration by a 233-131
count. About 400 people turned
out for the Oct. 19 meeting.

Again, school custodians dis-
turbed with pending layoffs, and
citizens opposed to any tax in-
crease whatsoever sent the $3,-
794,699 request down to defeat In
an unusual, two-hour meeting.

The sum was the end result of
the successful passing of an
amendment, made by Joseph
Zuraitis, to further trim $200,000
from the annoneed figure. The
amendment passed by a slim 217-
179 vote, yet many of the same
people turned around and kayoed
approval of the new figure.

The meeting was adjourned
before discussion even reached
the Board of Education budget,

or the revenue sharing accounts.
Another town meeting is not

expected until late November,
since the Town Council must vir-
tually start from scratch and
propose a new budget, then go
the public hearing -town meeting
gamut again. Meeting dates were
fisted as discussable items by
Town Manager James Troup for
the Council this week.

With no budget, the town can-
not spend any more than It did
under 1976-77 appropriations, ac-
cording to a new law passed this
year by the state legislature. Mr.
Troup met with department
heads Friday to discuss the sur-
mounting problems being en-
countered, as some line Items
already have exceeded amounts
spent during the Sept. 1 • Nov 30
1976 period,

"We have to assume that we
won't have a budget Nov, 30,"
remarked Mr, Troup, "We're
planning for that possibility,"

Nov. 30 looms as the critical
day of reckoning for the town,

(Continued on Page 24)

Historic District Group
Picks Committee Of Five

A group has been organized to
investigate the creation of an
historic district in Watertwon,
under the Connecticut General
Statutes, and has submitted the
names of five of Its members to
the Town Council for appoint-
ment to an Historic District
Study committee.

The state's Enabling Statute
allows for the creation of historic
districts.

The names submitted are:
Joyce W. Carlo, John H. Cassidy,
Cra ig M a r t e n s o n , Genie
Rigopulos, and John Wynne.

The purpose of the general
organization of approximately 50
concerned citizens, and the com-
mittee of five, are entirely non-
political. In seeking to make a
study of areas of the town that
might merit being classified
"historic," They will be concer-
ned with architectural styles and
character.

By definition, an historic dis-
trict is "an area, or a cluster of
related buildings.,.In a compati-
ble setting which, taken as a
whole, visually express styles
and modes of living represen-
tative of various periods in
American history, "according to
the Connecticut Historical Com-
mission."

A member of the staff of the
Connecticut Historical Commis-
sion, Judith Payne, spoke to the

group recently, outlining the
procedure to be followed in the
creation of a district.

The first step is the appoint-
ment of the Study Committee by
the local legislative body, after
which an evaluation of proposed
areas will be undertaken to

(Continued on Page 24)

Members of the Board of
Education have a date with
Lltchfield Superior Court
tomorrow (Friday) to argue why
on injunction should not be Issued
preventing them from hiring an
outside school cleaning service.

School custodians, members of
Local 1049, American Federation
of State, County, and Municipal
Employes, went to court last
week to seek the Injunction that
would save 26 jobs on the 40-
person force, and stop the Board
from hiring the Prudential
Building Maintenance Corpora-
tion, of Hartford,

Judge Maurice Sponzo called
the hearing for 10 a,m, Friday,

The Board voted 5 to 3 to con-
tract Prudential at its Oct. 11
meeting, and the agreeement
was signed Oct. 19, Terms re-
quire Prudential to provide main-
tenance and clenaing services in
the town's public schools for a
two-year period, beginning Oct.
31. 1977, and lasting through Aug.
31, 1979.

The price for the service is
$267,525.

However, a clause written into
the contract gives the Hoard "ex-
clusive rights" to cancel the con-
tract within 30 dys after Oct. 31,
James Holigan, superintendent
of schools, said.

The clause also states "Ter- ,
mination may be for any
reason,"

The 30-day period may prove n
handy device, since the battle
between the Board and custo-
dians has thrown the town's en-
tire budget into turmoil, and is
preventing its passage.

Furthermore, the makeup of
the Board will change after the
Nov, 8 election. Two of the mem-
bers who voted to contract
Prudential, Chairman Donald

(Continued on Page 24)

THE BOUNDARIES for a proposed Watertown Historic District
were discussed recently by, from left to right, Joyce Carlo, Genie
Rigopulos, Craig Martenson, and William C, Cleveland (Crowell
Photo)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Lack Of Budget Being
Felt In School Budget

The non-existence of a school
budget took its toll at Monday's
Board of Education meeting, as a
motion to apply for CETA grants
was defeated when some Board
members feared it might bind
the educators to shelling out
money it doesn't have.

Dlstussion centered on seeking

WURLIIZER
PIANOS & ORGANS

274-
8816

CETA (Comprehensive Employ-
ment Training Act) money to
provide staff positions for a
metals class at Swift Junior
High, and computer and
electronics-power mechanics
classes at Watertown High.

The three classes remain in
limbo because the Board has no
budget. Some funds were in-
cluded in the proposed 1977-78
school budget to foot the bill for
two of the Items,

The educators plugged $500 to
pay for metals supplies, the
"easiest class to start up," said
John Proctor, assistant superin-
tendent of schools, and $18,000
was inserted for the power
mechanics course.

"We may be spending our-
selves into the poor house,"
lamented member Ronald Russo.
He noted the Board already has
started up four new programs

POST OFFICE
DRUG

has a large

selection of

personalized
hristmas
ards

I boob te choose from

ORDER NOW FOR FAST DELIVERY
55 OeFeresf St., Wateptewn

Next to tht Town Hoi!
HOUPSI M-F 9-f. Sat, 9-7. Sun, 8-1

this year and provided money for
them — funds it doesn't yet have,

Mr, Russo said he was'afraid of
committ ing the Board to
coughing up monies for equip-
ment if the CETA grants for the
three proposed instructors in-
deed were approved.

Edward Thompson, who made
the motion and was backed by
Shirley Zuraltls, said too much
time has been wasted since he

. originally made a similar motion
several months ago, when no
definitive action materialized,

Mr. Proctor cautioned if
teachers could not be secured by
January, then the courses
probably would have to be
postponed until the fall.

But the matter died when the
Board voted 5 to 3 to reject Mr.
Thompson's motion to apply for
the grants.

Winter Coaches
In positive action at Monday's

curriculum meeting, the Board
made several athletic appoint-
ments, a majority of them reap-
pointments.

They are: William O'Donnell,
Swift athletic coordinator; Janet
Blumstrum, WHS cheerleader
advisor; Edward Sklanka, WHS
jayvee basketball coach (one
year); Robert Moffo, WHS
freshman basketball coach (one
year); Russ Davey, WHS boys'
swimming coach (two year's)-
and Peter Kukanskis" WHS
hockey coach (one year).

namm
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OAKVILLE-WATERTOWN VOTERS
DID THESE HEADLINES HURT YOU?

THEY HAPPENED THE LAST
FOUR YEARS

UNDER DEMOCRAT LEADERSHIP

P

rules i
Democrats

Council Ups Taxes
Policemen Involved

State Checks Donations
HAD ENOUGH? SHOW YOU CARE!!

VOTE REPUBLICAN
ON NOV. 8

The Watertown Education
Associaion (WEA) was given
Board blessing to distribute
orangi and white Halloween tote
bags to elementary school

youngsters Friday (tomorrow),
The Saldwin-Judson PTA, South
PTO, and Polk PTQ will assist In
the distributing.

Spooky Molvie For Kids
A special Mystery Hallowe'en

Movie will be sponsored by the'
Watertown Jaycees at the Coun-
try Cinema, Main Street, at 10
a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 29 A
small admission fee will be
charged to all youngsters at-
tending.

WANTED ROSALIE
! LOUGHRAN

TOWN CLERK
VOTBRSPUBlieAN

PUU2ndUVfjt

APPLES
CIDER

NOW AT
PANILAITIS

FARM
full selection of fresh
fruit and v^etables

Bunker Hm Road (off Rt, 63)
WATERTOWN

OPEN DAILY
8 A.M. - 8 P.M.
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Mrs. Slavin Explains
Custodial Issue Stand

In an effort to clarify her posi-
tion on the custodian question,
Board of Education Vice Chair-
man, Virginia W, Slavin, Issued
this statement today:

"Many citizens have expressed
their concern that their children
will not have a custodian in their
school during the school day.
This is not true, The only men
who are being replaced are those
who work the night shift. They
come into the schools to clean af-
ter all the children have left for
the day.

"The custodians who have ser-
ved Watertown schools the
longest will continue to be em-
ployed. Of the 22 (not 26) men
whose employment must be ter-
minated, all have worked for the
Watertown schools for four years
or less. Nine have worked for
less than two years,

"The majority of the members
of the Board who voted to go to
contracted services did so reluc
tantly. When the members
realized that more than $100,000
could be saved, they felt It was
their duty to the taxpayers to
vote for contracted services. The
$100,000 figure is based on pre-
sent salary levels and not on their
wa|e demands for next year. The
savings occur because the Board
of Education will not have to pay
fringe benefits such as social
security, health Insurance,
workmen's compensation and In-
creased wages. The Board will
have to honor unemployment
claims only the first 'year;
thereafter the savings will be one
mill on the tax rate,

"When I ran for the Board of
Education I understood my
responsibility was to provide the
best possible opportunities for
our children at the least possible
cost to the taxpayer. I therefore
am frankly confused as what the
citizens of the Town of Water-
town want from a Board member

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MARJOR1E G, LYNCH

Of The
Waterbury

Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
754-4169

Just returned from a 7-day
cruise to Bermuda on tbe lux-
u r y / w o r l d c r u i s e ship
KUNGSHOLM and what a
BEAUTIFUL ship she is! I
will tell you about it next week
because I want to tell you of
some "shorties" offered by
the Hotel Sheraton-Boston,
They are week-end packages
and all offer 3-day/Z nights
(Friday & Saturday) for $49.50
per adult. The Inclusive
features are slightly different
depending on whether you
want the "Symphony" or the
"Super -Spor t s . " or the
"Chorus Line" or "Family
with or without the children"
type of week-end package.
Come in to look over the
brochures and make your
early plans, Boston is a
delightful city and maybe you
have never enjoyed the quiet,
park-like, tree lined streets of
central Boston and all the
historical places it offers.
Wonderful dining-out too. And
be sure that you do not miss
the marvelous Aquarium —
the Dolphins are great fun for
all. I wish I could tell you
NOW all about the ship of the
Flagship Cruise Line the
fabulous M/S KUNGSHOLM.
She is a beautiful ship. I was
truly excited about her, You
will have to wait until next
week, I'm afraid. Why not
plan to take one of the 7-day
cruises to Bermuda from Port
Everglades in Florida, Nov. 5,
12, 19 and 28? G r e a t
Ply/Cruise offerings. Or plan
to take the Holiday Cruises
Dec, 22 and Jan. 5 from New
York. Do it NOW!

if this is the proper goal. No one
wants people to lose their jobs,
and I personally realize that loss
of jobs is a great personal crisis.
However, unless the people of
Watertown wish to have the
Board of Education adopt a stan-
dard different from that in the
State Statutes, it has appeared to
me that I have the duty to try to
save one mill in taxes If I am of
the opinion that the services to
the Town will not be impaired.
Obviously, If this contract does
not work out, the Board of
Education will go back to the for-
m e r s y s t e m , Nothing Is
Irrevocable, but by the same
token, the Board, like any other
business, must attempt to effect
savings if possible.

"Perhaps the people in Town
do not care, and from their atten-
dance at the public meetings, this
would seem to be the case. If it Is
the feeling of the people in
Watertown that they do not wish
to save money if it involves jobs,
then they should so state or they
should go to their legislators and
have the statutes changed,
However, I wonder how far this
feeling goes? Does It mean that
the people in Watertown wish the
Board to give whatever is re-
quested of it In the way of salary
and fringe benefits to employees.

regardless of the cost, on the
theory that the people do not wish
ao injure economically the em-
ployees, and that they are willing
to pay whatever the cost to im-
plement such increases? Do the
people in Watertown want their
Board members to abdicate their
best judgment as to educational
policy and financial policy to
whatever pressure group might
be adversely affected by such
decisions? It should be obvious to
anyone that you cannot have It
both ways. The money must
come from the taxpayers and
they ultimately must make this
decision. It certainly would be
much easier for a Board member
to ignore the problems of saving
money and to concentrate com-
pletely upon educational policy.
However, that is not the present
State Statutes, and I must
honestly believe that this is not
the Intention of the average
citizen-taxpayer of Watertowru

"There Is one other problem
that bothers me deeply about the
situation. It raises the fundamen-
tal question of whether the elec-
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ted officials, be they Council or
Board of Education, are to make
the decisions, sometimes un-
happy ones, which have been en-
trusted to them by the voters, or
whether the citizens wish themn
to relinquish this responsibility
to the pressure group adversely
affected by their decisions. At
the moment it appears that this
Is the situation,"

Workshop On Wood
As Alternate Heat
Source Is Planned

A workshop designed for the
novice who is interested in using
wood as an alternate source of
heat will be offered at Flanders

Nature Center, starting Satur-
day, Oct. 29th, from 2 to i p.m.

The workshop will touch on
woodlol management, tree iden-
tification, measurement of wood,
tools used in firewood prepara-
tion • their maintenance and safe
usage. There will be discussions,
demonstrations and exercises In
the woodlot, and In the workshop,

Ed Briggs, Naturalist, will be
assisted by John Ogollck, who
designs, builds and sells wood
burning stoves. Bob Goltschalk,
assistant woodlands manager,
and Glon Morris who sells
firewood and repairs chain saws
will take place in the workshop.

Pro-registration and fee is re-
quired. Checks to be payable to
Flanders Nature Center to cover
the cost of the course. For
further Information call 263-3711.

KIRCO
SERVICENTER

1483 Thomaston Ave.
(formerly location of

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

& VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARTS &

SALES

753-7458

CABINET GALLERY
WATWTOWN BUILDING SUPPLY 54 ICHO LAKE ROAD

274.2555

HOURS
Mon, - Thura. 9-5, Fri, 9-9

Sat, 9-2 Other times by Appointment

Fall Gearance Sale on
Home Improvement Loans!

With a bargain Home
Improvement Loan rate like this at
First Federal Savings, now is the time
to make those much-needed repairs
and improvements you've been
putting off.

And with Simple Interest, your
savings can be even greater. Pay early
and you save money. Pay more and
you save again.

We even provide free credit life
insurance —another benefit.

_ John Benjamin, Mgr.
I Flnt Foderal Savings
. 6S6 Main St.
1 Wotertown, Csnn, 06795

I'd like more information about a Home Improvement
Loan. I'm considering improvements of approximately
$ ;

Natnt

Addrifi,

City_

Sliie

(please print)

.zip.

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

50 leavenworth SI., Waterbury
Naugaluck Valley Mall, Waterbury Chase Ave. at Wigwam, Waierbury Plaza
364 Reidvllle Drive, Waterbury 656 Main St., Wafertown
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Watertown High Notes
By Delano O'Connor

IA Scraphook History
1 Of Our Town

oy Joype Carlo

The Mini-Carnival Tag and
Bake Sale held last Saturday ad-
ded p64 to the Senior Class
Treasury. The sale featured
clowns, free balloons and candy,
games, pumpkins, albums, and
other items. Thanks to all who
helped make it a great success!!

On October 27, from 8:15 a.m.
to2:20p,m. the US Air Force will
present a multi-media exhibit,
"Flight Through Time", il-
lustrating with more than 900
visuals the progress of aviation
from Leonardo da Vinci's
dreams of flight to man's landing
on the moon.

After a movie, which will be
shown in a 38-seat mobile
theater, students will view a
multi-engine jet cockpit located
at the front of the theatre.
Remember the date, October 27,
from 8:15 to 2:20 at the high
school, for this fantastic and
historical visual show!

Mrs. Pond is forming a new
Dance Club for interested advan-
ced dancers, and beginners,

cultural trips are in the planning
for members who also will be
learning many modern dances.
The elected officers of the club
for '77-'78 are the following:

President, Pat Fuseo; Vice
President, Michele Heroux;
Secretary, Debbie Blngham; and
Treasurer, Sandy Karcher.

Anyone interested in joining
should contact Mrs. Pond for
more information.

Any Senior who has not yet had
his picture taken for the year-
book, please make an appoint-
ment with Lorlng Studios as soon
as possible,

Congratulations to the follow-
ing Sophomores who were elec-
ted by their classmates to hold
class offices:

President, Sherri Christie;
Vice President, JoAnn Taylor;
Secretary, Beth Bromley; and
Treasurer, Judy Ericson.

Anyone having information
concerning clubs and activities
that they would like to have ap-
pear in NOTES, please contact
me in Room 152,

(Continuing the reminiscences
of growing up in Watertown sent
by JAN (BETTY) HUDSON
FZTZWATBR from Liisk, Wyom-
ing)

"When I first started school at
Baldwin (grades 1 — 12 in those
days), I used to stop by Harold
Wright's on Woodruff Avenue
and walk, or run, to school with
him. He was a teacher there and
took such long strides, I remem-
ber especially my second grade
teacher, Miss Shannon, who
always had a black leather strap
across her lap and sometimes
used it. Mrs. Morway was the 7th
and 8th grade teacher and had
taught the parents of many of us.
And who among us at Baldwin
could ever forget "Gramp" Fox,
the beloved, white-haired janitor
with his spitz dog and the
deliciously sticky popcorn balls
he made for us so often?

"One day I got to visit some of
the classes at St. John's
Parochial School. Mother was to
have some teeth pulled, and
Father Loftus took me for the
day. He showed me all around
the church and then took me to
the school, Just before returning
me home, he gave me a gem-

Winnemaug, Bantam Lake,
Morris Dam, and beautiful, awe
inspiring Cathedral Pines,
among other places nearby,

"I had my first driving lessons
from Dad when I was ten, in a
second-hand 1928 Dodge Coupe,
prior to even standard shift, Dad
would let me drive to the Dan-
bury Hat Factory with whom he
was then affiliated,

" O n e t ime dur ing my
childhood, we had a big occasion
in Watertown — John Philip
Sousa conducted his band at a
concert at the bandstand on the
Fire House lawn, We not only
heard his band but got to talk
with him after the concert,

"Arid another occasion, quite
the opposite in feeling, was when
the K.K.K. burned a cross on
Nova Scotia Hill. This happened
three or four times about 1023,
when the K.K.K. was very active
throughout the country. I do not
know who or what was the object
of their hatred in Watertown,

"We had hard winters when I
was a child and there often was a
crust on the snow. We used to
slide down Heminway Park Road
and straight off a 20 foot drop
onto the ball field. One time Dad
did a belly-whopper and broke

ff corner of Echo Lake Road. And
1| there was Murphy's Barber Shop,
I where I had my first haircut with
I bangs after I tried doing it on my

own, Dr. Marggraff s office was
where his son is now, and Evans'

| Greenhouse was on a dirt lane
* that ran between Main and

Woodruff. Around the corner on
Woodruff was a hoteUboarding
house where we lived while our
new bungalow was being built on
Henilnway Park Road.

"Rev. Voorhees was pastor at
the Methodist Church, and during
this time James Howe and his
family went as missionaries
from our church to China,
Everyone was always interested
to hear news from them of their
work there, We had wonderful
church suppers downstairs and
the Ladies' Aid met there for
their projects such as sewing for
the needy. There was a wagon
shed behind the church, and
children who whispered during
worship services got taken on a
trip to that shed. One trip was
usually sufficient.

"There were yearly camp
meetings, usually at Bantam
Lake, What wonderful gather-
ings, with people of all ages,
singles and families, It was much
like a very large family reunion
in a way, except we listened to
many visiting preachers from far
and near under a huge tent.

"In those glorious days, the
trolley cars in summer were
always open, and one boarded

TT's
Rather than one all-day trip,

the following suggestions are for
two afternoons. These are places
so close home, we are apt to
ignore them.

First to Litchfleld: the
museum of the Historical Society
on the left hand corner at the
first stop sign at the Green as you
enter from Watertown. Here is a
stunning collection of silverware,
ceramics, and furniture from
Lltchfield families, as well as
Early American kitchen utensils.
There is a large showing of
George Catlin and Karl Bodmer
Indian prints. Catlin lived in
Litchfield a short while as a stu-
dent at the Law School before he
discovered his true calling as a
painter of the Great West.
Probably the most pleaslng-to-
the-eve item shown are the Ralph
Earl protraits of the Talmadge
Family done in 1790: one of Col.
Benjamin Talmadge and son, the
other of Mrs. T,, their daughter
and the baby. What a beautifl
family, what beautiful portraits!

Contemporary art is shown in
the large alley. The museum is
open Tues. thru Sat,, 11 to 5,
through Nov.

On another afternoon let's go
all the way to — Waterbury. The
Mattatuck Museum at 119 West
Main Street, opposite the Green
is a combination historical and
fine arts museum. Its domestic
his tor ica l col lect ion are
arranged to show life styles in
the Waterbury area in five dif-
ferent periods from 1680 to 1880.
In addition to these displays
arranged at typical rooms, there
are also shown an apothecary
shop and a general store with all
their accessories, or products.

Because industrialism is such
an Integral part of Waterbury's
history, Mattatuck, unlike many
historical museums, has exhibits
pertaining to the Industrial Age,
showing Waterbury products and
their impact on American life.
For e x a m p l e , t h e r e a re
decorative i tems such as
barettes, made of aluminum, for
Scoville was the first to use
aluminum in such ways. The
brass, button, and clock in-
dus t r ies a re extens ively

Tripp*
represented, as well as the silver
plate developed by Rogers
Brothers. There is also an exhibit
of early photographic equipment
manufactured in Waterbury,

In the Fine Arts wing are five
exhibit galleries concentrating
on Connecticut artists. The in-
tinerant, or primitive, artist are
represented, and the early por-
traitists with a pair of portraits
by John Trumbull, that cousin of
Watertown's poet, and one by
Ralph Earl. The Earl portrait is
only half done, allowing us to see
some of the technique that in the
finished work gave us portraits
like the Talmadges, The collec-
tions come down through the
Hudson Valley School, the Bar-
bizon Impressionists of Connec-
ticut's turn of the century sum-
mer art colonies to Calder and
the current shows of living Conn,
artist. Through October the
painting of Henry Sage Goodwin
of Avon are on exhibit. He was in-
fluenced by two strinkingly dif-
ferent styles: his aunt was the
foremost American woman sur-
realist painter, Kay Sage, and a
close family friend was Thomas
Hart Benton, who did the power-
ful social commentary paintings
of the 1939's. Mr." Goodwin
followed an architectural career
himself, so the style he developed
is an interesting combination of
varied influences.

Opening Nov. 3 is a show by
Georgia Sheron, art teacher at
Saint Margaret's-McTernon, who
lived in Watertown for a while.
This is her study of an 80 year old
farmer in Southbury presented as
a photographic essay and taped
narrative.

Mattatuck will welcome you
Tues. through Sat. 12 to 5, and
Sun. 2 to 5,

msm
- it

THIS WAS THE FIFTH GRADE class at Baldwin School in 1924-25. Miss Palmer was the teacher. Bet-
ty Jan Hudson Fitzwater, whose account or her youth is recounted in this week's Scrapbook History
segment, is pictured in the second row, fifth from the left, Others are, first row, left to right: Dick (?)",
Irving Levenherz, Wilbur Dunn, Frank Wasllewski, Henry Mattoon, Henry Bartlett, Daniel Lope and
John Carley Second row: Mabel Sweeney, Ruth Evans, Kathryn Rahn, Winifred Lindsay, Betty Jan
Hudson, Emily Post, Evelyn Edwards, Helen Wllhelmy, Elsie Randall, Gertrude White, Dorothy
Loomis, Joyce Ranslow, and Gladyw White. Third row: Hazel Bassford, Lester Evans, Carl Sorenson
Jimmy Dunston, Albert Sweeney, unidentified, Richard Snow and Harold White. Back Row: Elizabeth
Rice, Henry Copeland, Charles Buckingham, Bruce Gilbert, unidentified, Anna Sweeney, unidentified,
Virginia Palmer, Raymond Peck and unidentified.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I feel the article in last week's
Town Times exposing the G.O.P,
Town Clerk c a n d i d a t e ' s
frustrated attempts to discredit
Mary Canty, present Town Clerk,.

studded, gold cross on a chain,
which. I cherished for many
years, but unfortunately lost
somewhere.

"The first car we had was a
Model T Ford roadster, and Dad
once drove to Maine on a fishing
trip with his brother. We later
had a Buick touring car and
almost every Sunday aternoon in
summer and early fall we'd go
for drives, always making sure
the side curtains were at hand in

tin, We went to Lake

warrants further comment. It is
low grade politics such as this
which creates public apathy and
general distrust for all public
servants,

I, for one, have had occasion to
frequent the Town Clerk's Office,
I have always found, as I am sure
others do, that office to be one of
cooperation, friendly service and
definite efficiency. I don't expect
our Town Clerk to run up and
down Main Street offering
specials on dog or marriage

through the crust at a soft spot
and tore off all his coat buttons
and split his knuckles clear thru
his fur-lined suede gloves.

"Main Street was a busy place
mth shops of local merchants
There-were McGowan's Shoe
Store, Sullivan's Drug (at the
corner of Heminway Park
Road), Herb Evans' Grocery at
toe corner of Depot, McCleary's
Hotel on the west side of Main

i up ,n e c o m P a n y was above
the bank in the building at the

licences. The Town Clerk's Of-
fice is the pulse of municipal
government and exists solely to
serve the people.

How then can the former
2?p u b l^af Party Chairman,
who is that party's candidate for
the position of Town Clerk ex-
pect to convince the more in-
telligent voter that the Town
Uerk has any control over local
economic conditions? If the
receipts in that office are down
it can oly be the result of a lagg'

irom the side. Many times our
Sunday School class would go to
the lake on these open cars, and
we'd have great picnics, swimm-
ing and playing games. We
always looked forward to Sunday
School picnics with great excite-
ment."

Mrs, Fitzwater lives in Wyom-
ing now and dreams of returning
to Watertown someday. Her ad-'
dress is. P.O. Box 814, Lusk, Wyo.
82225,

ing economy, certainly not the
operation of that office. Political
bunk cannot be accepted by to-
day's informed voter. It can only
be labeled as the low level deceit
tor which it is obviously inten-
ded.

Mr. Editor, based on these
tacts, and the distinguished ser-
vice provided by Mrs. Canty for
the last four years, I plan to, and
urge others to, support Mary

(Continued on Page 21)
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Movies Galore
Every Friday!
Several fine feature-length

films for youngsttrs hav§ been
carded by the Watertown
Recreation Department for its
fall and winter film program.

The movies will be held every
Friday afternoon, starting Nov.

4, at 3:15 p.m. in the Oakville
Branch Library, Davis Street.

Admission is free, and the
Watertown Library Association
is co-sponsoring the movies.

The lineup is as follows: Nov.
4, "Call of the Forest;" Nov. 11,
"Sail a Crooked Ship;" Nov. 18,
"Davy Crocket, Indian Scout;"
Dec. 2, "UnderwaterCity;" Dec.
B, "Last of the Vikings; "Dec. 16,

"Shaggy;" Dec. 23, "Peck's Bad

Boy with the Circus;" Dec 30*
"Me and the Colonel," and Jan.
6, "Pirates of the River."

A special Halloween showing
will kick off the season's films.
The hilarious comedy "Abbott
and Costello Meet Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde" will be shown at the
Oakville Branch Library at 3:15
p.m. Friday, Oct. 28, and at 11:30
a.m. at the Watertown Library
on Saturday, Oct. 29, Admission
is free, of course.
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Jaycee Women
Visit Paint Store
The Jaycee Women visited

State Paint, Meriden Road,
Waterbury, recently as part of
their monthly program. Lois
Branch , of S t a t e Pa in t ,
demonstrated how to hang wall
coverings and conducted a ques-
tion and answer period on in-
terior decorating.,

Following the program, coffee
and dessert were lerved and
members were presented with
gifts from the host store.

The regular monthly business
meeting was held after the
program at the home of Mrs
Donna Antonacci.

Some mon do not know when
they are well off, but the In.
como tax eolloctor always dooi,

SUPERMARKETS GUARANTEE) YAWL
MEATSTREET UJJ^

Frozen
Turkey Breast

0Fresh Marvel
urfcoy Breast

Frith MarMl Turtity jm 4 % ^

Drumstjeks48f

Wings 58?
FfMhMirvtiTurkty

Chicken Legs
Whole H y ^ ^ l

Wheki Breast
98

Pork Chops'!18

FrMh Park LMrit Matty J^dPfed*

Sparersbs 9 8 ?

Peril Ribs * 1 «

Whole lone In
Shells of Beef
Untrimmod

Top Loin SMI
Steatugeiwln

1.96,

Stew leef

Boneless Top
Round Steak

Cu^Steak$1?
ShoyBders 8 8

| ^ »

PRODUCE

Golden Com

)US0A(
(CHOICE

Top Ptound for
London BroU

1.78.

TopRound

[e^d^$ip
"

Fresh Florida
T

Wtttem Biking

Potatoes

Whoto Kernel,
Cream Style

Men Groes/y Values at Flnast!

Red Cabbage &«„*„* ,. 3 'Iff 1,00
Greenwoocl Beetsdffi,, 3'fir 1,00
Snows Clam Chowder .. &188*
Shasta Diet Soda 7'4°l 1.00
Granapple Drink

eucumberBSH D®'«cimis Applm
Fr«h12oi.pk0.

Mh

sierra STONEWARE
with ovary 15.00 purch»»e jm_

Saucer 49?
For Your Health '& Beauty!

LJsterjneMouthwash ..3a»1,S9
Alka Seiteer Tablets * ̂ . a 99«
Denture Tablets IHMWI. ..

UUihnsmt ArtHtbh TutMaf thru S*tu,dMf

-BONUS BARGAINSh—^
Ragu Spaghetti Sauce, %8' 1,19
Ubby'sBeans^^ .4UK1.00
Ubby's Peachesy.te.o^aaa 1.00
Sweet Peas^o,,,. . . 3u« 1,00
Green Beenassxssa, 3^11.00
Crisco Oil %t 99*
Dlnty Moore Beef Stew 4ls 1.19
nwiiiiei o r Mm afnifaitoKfi«»»i » S™

Heinz Tomato Ketchup . *&? 79*
Chicory or Escarole .. .3^1.00
Jones Sliced Bacon... # 1,39
Flnast Party Assortment «• 1.39
Nepco BolognaT^^KI. . ift 1,19
Nepco SalamiT^^ . . . & 1.39
Colonial Stale Strips . . . ̂  1,19

W«»hlngton Stale
Red and Gold™

Extra Fincy 2 V*" min. Ib,

'FROZENFOODS
Freezer Queen

Roast B«ef7S
Cooktd Undar

U.8.0o»'t
S

Silto, SBL
T 97
Pumpkin Re •*...**..
Hawaiian Punch Red
Rnast French Fries
Flnast Lemonade...
Tree Tavern Pizza ..

.. 'g? 1.09
3 ^ 1,00

^ 89*
3i£» 1.00
. tt 1.19

Orange Juice

^ 8 9 *

Beef FranksM*™.^,
Mr. Deli Bologna &'
Hiilshire Farms Kielbasa .. «1,39
B.C. Hard Salami . . . . . . . B1.89

A,tHMbl* Qntf In Sforra wtih s#nte . Dm b»pm.

Sunrise Fnsh Dairy Valuta!

Lew Fit gallon pliiUc jug

Finast Milk
Grapefruit Juice ̂ ^ _ . . „
Finast Rtootta Cheese w IS. 1,69

Richmond 8 9 C

American Cheese>«,!««„ X 1.39
Brookside Apple Cider... 8*89*

Flnast 2 9 9 C

25«OFF
W? , 1any s jw Chunk or Stick

*7Muenster
mm Idia eoupon «nd I? SO pgrehiM « mere

tirant and tobacco ptoducls
— ^ — — ^^ j™uci0Mfi(a.2».197?.Lnatonacoupon. Miaa | " " ~ ™ "

we Sundiy Ociobir 23 thru Situfday October ag; 1977,"™*"™' ™"™
Eriast
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Reservation
Deadline Nov. 6

Sunday, Nov. 6, is the deadline
for reservations for the banquet
which will conclude St. John's
Church 100th anniversary
celebration. The banquet is
scheduled for Sunday, Nov. 13, at
Waverly Inn. Cocktails at 6:30
will be followed by dinner at 7:30
p.m.

Reservations can be made by
contacting Mrs. Richard Bozzuto
at 274-8718 or Mrs, George Strd-
ble at 274.4093,

The haro of today is often, the
has-been of tomorrow.

PARTY SHOT
Road, W t17* € ( M H River Rood, WotYAury

1111! H Off MUTi 1) 7JJ.IIIS

Remember Ui For
Xmas Wrapping Ribbon
Monday-Friday li4S o,m to S p.m.

'iii I p.m. Saturday 'til 4 p.m.

YOUNGSTERS PLANNING to trick or treat Halloween night will
get free candy bags tomorrow (Friday), courtesy of the Water-
town Education Association. The WEA received Board of Educa-
tion approval Monday to distribute the bags, which will be bright
white and orange and include safety tips for the youngsters in the
elementary schools. Displaying a mockup of a bag is Baldwin
teacher Nancy CappeJlo. (Valuckas Photo)

Wesson...
Your Hot
Line

Cold Nigh
If you think the only difference between oil companies is

the price of oil, we think you should learn more about
Wesson. We're the area's largest distributor of home heating
oils. And we got that way by offering our customers a lot
more than competitive prices on fuel.-
At Wesson, you can depend on getting quality fuel and
reliable maintenance service. We offer Automatic Degree
Day Delivery to make sure you never run out of oil, and a
Maintenance Service Plan that keeps your equipment in top
working condition,

If we work that hard to keep your furnace working, why do
we maintain a*24 Hour Emergency Telephone Hot Line?

Simple. We do it for our customers' piece of mind,.. and
our competitor's customers.

William E, Wesson, inc.
756-7041

Mrs. Mitchell-
Proposes New
Budget Format

"What does this mean?"
"Where does it come from?"

According to Councilwoman
Teresa Mitchell, unless the town
budget procedure and format is
changed to more fully answer
these two questions, future Town
Councils will be faced with

, greater citizen opposition at
budget town meetings. To date in
1977 the budget has been defeated
three times.

Citing poor, economic condi-
tions, inflation and unemploy-
ment as the primary causes for
this upswing in citizen opposition
to council budget proposals, Mrs.
Mitchell called for three changes
in the present budgeting format
and procedures.

"First, the physical layout of
the budget must be changed. We
have to realize that a budget
heading or category with a lot of
numbers after If does not always
tell the reader, what he wants to
know,"

Mrs. Mitchell called for an an-
notated budget in which items
and categories of the budget
would be explained, ~

"Even a glossary at the end of
the budget would help. The mean-
ing of such budget terms as 'sup-
plies,' 'personal services, -
'miscellaneous' and others are
not as clear to the citizen as we
may think. The exact meanings
of such terms and what- they

RAY SJOSTEDT
Imprinted Sales Promotion Aids

CALENDARS and
BUSINESS GIFTS

TK0PHFES • MATCHES

274.1471 274-2700

AUTO BODY WOWC
MOTUD Seaour Peuato

CotalyMd Acrylic
Enamel Paint

JOBS BY MR. BOB
(Rear of) H O ! Mol,, St.,

Watwrtown

274-6035

cover can also change from
department to department." ~

Another needed change cited
by the councilwoman is in the
fixed cost areas. "Many of our
citizens do not realize that some
budget Hems are fixed by labor
contract or other legal committ-
ment. The budget should indicate
this so that the citizen can ap-
preciate what can be changed
and what cannot. What it comes
down to is making the budget
more readable and understan-
dable to the greatest number of
people."

The third change recommen-
ded by Mrs. Mitchell is in the
area of the budget process itself.

"Every year when the budget
comes out, it takes the people by
surprise. Our taxpayers look it
over and rightfully wonder where
the figures came from, I,would
support a charter change which
would make it mandatory that
department heads submit their
budget proposals to the council in
open public sessions. Opening up
such meetings would show the
taxpayer how the final budget
proposal figures are decided. The
Town Council spends many hours
on this work. Following the
budget from the department
heads' proposals to the final
council recommended budget
would impress the citizen with
the amount of work and care put
Into the budget by both the
department heads and the coun-
cil members.

"One of the functions of the
Council," continued the coun-
cilwoman, "is to work for the
people and on behalf of the people
in setting the town's fiscal policy.
If the Council and the taxpayer
are to cooperate in this respon-
sibility, we have to have a budget
format that gives more informa-
tion than the present one does."

OWYAA Dinner

The second annual spaghetti
and meatball dinner sponsored
by the Oakville-Watertown Youth
Athletic Association will be held
Saturday, Oct. 29, from 2 to 8
p.m. at the Knights of Columbus
hall, Main Street.

Tickets will be available at the
door, and proceeds from the din-
ner will be used to support the
tackle and flag football programs
of the OWYAA.

The Oil Company

LORRAINE'S
THANKSGIVING PIES

PHONE ORDERS ONLY
• APPLE • PUMPKIN
• MINCE • CUSTARD
• COCONUT CUSTARD

all order must be placed by Nov. gist
orders may be picked up at

LORRAINE'S CAKES
155 Main St., Oakville

IT'S FOR
THE BIRDS!
Large selection

of BIRD SEED'
now in stock!

* SUNFLOWER • THISTLE
• WILD BIRD SEEK • SUET

• CHICK FEED • CRACKED CORN

- BIRD FEEDERS -

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN CO.
Open 8-5 Daily. Saturday 84

Oiviiien of Goroiiino Conifrurtion Co.
Depot St., Wattrtown 274.1221
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HIGH PRlCiS

itavet
®

C A N D IES
%FRESH IViRY WIEK'

ONE-STOP-SHOPPING

COUPON
DRUG CITY* . GMd thru tl.1.77

HERBAL ESSENCE
SHAMPOO

SAVE*1.01
„ , . , $2,00 list

Litnit ant coupon ptr (ustemtr

HEADgUARTIRS
• PLANTS • HANGERS
• POTS • FERTILIZERS

• GIFTS • CAMERAS &
• PHOTO SUPPLIES

• APPLIANCES • TOYS

COUPON
MUG C i m • GMM! thru 11,1,77

LOTION
) HAIRCOLOR

-SAVE * U 3 $2.42 list
l im i t ona coupon ptr customer

i.' -\

^UPOSI^/ING
• DRUG CITY* . GMMI ffcni lt.|.77

W'1.35 „.„„„
Limit one coupon ptr cuitointr

COUPON $AVING$
• Good thru 11-1-77

BUFFERIN
100's TWICE AS

FAST AS ASPIRIN

SAVE * ! . 2 J ^
$2,49 (1st

Limit ont coupon ptr customer

$AVING$
ORUO CITIf* - Coed rhni 1L1-77

CepacoP
Mouthwash
$b £& * GIANT

0 0 < i>oz-
$2.06 list SAVE '1,07
limit ont coupon per custsmtr

$AV!NG$
DRUG CITY* • Good fhnj 11-1-77

VICKS 44
mmm
44 Cough Syrup

3 01.

SAVE 89*

1/2 oz.
size

'ww

Limit one coupon par customer
$1,98 list

COUPON $AVING$
DRUG CITY* • Gted thru 11.1-77

SiNEX
LONG-ACTING
NASAL MIST

SAVE 9V

$2.09 list

" L i m i t one coupon par customer

COSTUMES
L 0 M $ 1 . 9 9

MAKEUP
• HATS

WIGS

'%,:
COMPLETE
SELECTION

OF

* / ! • •' MV

IJ

A
• DECORATIONS
• NOVELTIES
• FLASHLIGHTS x ^ ^ ^ j
• TRICK or TREAT BAGS J

HALLMARK
HALLOWEEN
CARDS

tm .mil

11

?ANI

COUPON $AVING$
DRUG CIIY* • GM<f Ihra l l . t . n77

MYADEC
TimffPH P0TINCY VITAMINS

CAPSULIS *1

130's
SAVE '4.S6 „.„ ,„,
Limit one coupon ptr cuifsnur

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN

Moncigimint Restrvf s Hit Right to

Limit Quantities
Specials good while Supply Lasts open 7 days

8 a.m. 10 p.m.
Daily Including Sunday
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Ski Club Meet! ^ ~ ~
The Watertown Ski Club will

hold its first meeting of the
season on Thursday, Nov. 3, at
7:30 p.m. in the Watertown
Library. A movie'will be shown,
and plans for skiing trips will be

discussed. New members
welcome to attend.

Two trips already proposed are
a Dee. 28 jaunt to Magic Moun-
tain, and a Feb. 22 excursion to
Bromley.

Most big problems are created
merely from lack of ideal.

ROSALIEWANTED
LOUGHRAN

for

TOWN
VOTIRIPUSLiCAN

PULL 2nd LEVER LEDGEWOOD PRIVATE PRESCHOOLERS recently began
dance instruction with dance teacher Mrs, Donna Antonaccl Pic-
tured left to right are: Meghan O'Connell, Keefe Dwyer, Laura
Palmer, Mrs. Antonacci, Andrew Gallagher, Jeremy Christie,
Heather Liles, Tyler Fischer, Kristen Johnston, Allison Wandelt,
Thomas Stebbins, Marisa Fetzko, Laura Perrocci, Michael Obar
Susan Mlllspaugh, Melissa Baker, and Erin O'Connell. The
Director-teacher to Mrs, Sharon O'Bar and Susan Oroody is the
a i d e- (Ledgewood Photo)

FOR THE WEDDING...
THE

LORAINE , ^ f
GARDENS <sj$fi&&>.Y

Plant Parenthood Headquarters ••.;,1jp™SC-." \

1859 Main St., Watertown 274-8844
"Flowers Say Something Special"

WHS Girls Tie
St. Paul After
Win Over Wolcott

The Watertown High girls field
hockey team picked up a win and
a tie last week, and remained in
contention for a tournament
berth.

Coach Mary Wallenberg's
team zipped Wolcott, 2-0, at
home Oct. IB, and tied St. Paul of
Bristol, l-i, Oct. 21. also in

^

Watertown. The games put the
Indians' record at 4-4-2 for the
season.

Centerforward Dana Beccia
powered in both goals against
Wolcott, her 12th and 13th of the
year, and Kim Hideout was
credited with an assist. Goalie
Alison Lavey had one save.

Watertown was scheduled to
face Housatonic Oct. 28, Lewis
Mills today (Thursday), and
Housatonic again Oct.31

INSURANCE
RIAL 1ST ATE

J.ANDREFGURNIER
133MainSt.,Oalcville

274-2569

LISTINGS WANTED

Masquerade Dance
Slated Saturday
The Oakvllle Playtrs will hold

a fund-raising dance and mas-
querade party on Saturday, Oct
29, from 8 p.m. to l a.m. at the
Stage Door Theater, 133 Main SC,
Oakville.

Prizes will be awarded for the
best costumes and for game
winners, There will be a buffet,
and set-ups will be provided.

As space is limited, reser-
vations are required. They can be
made by calling the theater
between B and 8 p^m, at 274-3270,
or by calling 274-3387, anytime,
Free parking will be available in
St. Mary Magdalen Church park-
ing lot.

Hallowe'en Party

The Spirit of 76 C.B. Radio
Club held a Halloween Party,
Saturday, Oct. 22, at the V.P.W,
Hall In Oakville.

John Smith, Jr., took first
place in the costume contest, and
Mr, and Mrs, Francis Dauphlnais
won second prize. The wines
received by the winners, were
donated by Al Dixon's Town and
Country Liquors and presented
by Peggy Kantor, club secretary,

I PERSONALS
Karl W. Kaess, son of Dr. and

Mrs. Kenneth R. Kaess, 28 Nova
Scotia Hill Road, has been selec-
ted as a House Counselor at Skid-
more College, Saratoga Springs,
N.Y. He Is a sophomore at the
college.

Dennis Dowd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Dowd Jr., 153
DeForest St., is a member of the
varsity soccer team at Frankllng
and Marshall College, Lancaster,
Penn. A 1977 graduate of Taft
School, he is one of 22 freshmen
on the 42-man Diplomats roster.

WATERfOWN
WINDOW CLiANIRS

features
MAGIC MIST CARPIT CLIANING

Put NEW LIFE In Your Carpet
Revolutionary n9W Magic Mist Method deam by a steam ex-
traction system which instantly removes even the deepest dirt

PUT YOUR FOOT DOWN
(on the cleanest carpet in town)

in A ^ i i l ? N A l D K>RGU! 274-3048
WATERTOWN WINDOW CLIANIRS
WE CARE ABO UT YOUR CARPET DEEPL Y

f R ^ impdrteci Vqrika is

Helicious from the freeze

80 PBOOF-DiSTILLEO FROM WHITE BEETS • tMPQRTfD AND BOTTliOBYIZyWAiiroflre00.1N.¥.

Baron Motor Car Company
Fine Pre-owned Automobiles

At a Fair Price
Sales - Frank Barone and Jim DeVito

Strvice - Barry Loomls

BARON MOTOR
CAR CO.

1644 Thomaston Avenu^Wflterbury 714-0! 21
(aerois f rom Motor Vohlclo Deportmont)

MM

ISlY
CENTER

m i Main ft.. W.totown tfi.«m

BRAND NAME TIRES
at DISCOUNT PRICES!
A Complete Line Of
Passenger and Truck

BUY NOW AND SAVE I
MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMIRICARD
and MOBIL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

©p«n Men. - M, 8-6. Sat, 8-5. Cleisd Sunday
OWNID BY TED & TOM TRAUB *
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brings you

Announcing one of the lowest car loan rates in Connecticut
The 82/2%*Bonus New Car Loan.

Just open a free Bonus Checking Account and authorize
to have your loan payments transferred automatically

Then apply for your loan at any office of The Banking Center.
A minimum down payment of 20% is required
We also have a great 10%%*used car loan rate

"Based on Annual Percentage Rate,

Offices in Waterbury, Wolcott, Watertown, Oakvil!es Prospect, Cheshire Bethel
Main Office (Waterbury and vincinity): 755=0131

OFFER ENDS NOVEMBER 30, 1977

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

The election campaigns of
political parties preceding the
town election to be held Novem-
ber 8 are now in final stages, with
a new first selectman the certain
result no matter which party
wins ... Paul Woike, Republican,
and Leonard Assard, Democrat,
arejhe contenders for the office
of First Selectman, with Gene
Heidenreieh, Republican, and

Sheldon Smith, Democrat, com-
peting for membership on the
board ... While only Wolke or
Assard can be elected first
selectman, three of the four can.
didates receiving the most votes
will make up the board.

Of the selectmen nominees
only Heidenreich is a holdover
from the present board, with
First Selectman Jerry Caires and

BROOKViEW SHELL
303 Main St., Oakville 274-1503

TRASH BAG SPECIAL
S2Count- $ 2 4 4

Nrhet for Fail Clean-up
Hours! Men. - Sot, 6 o,m. - 9 p.m.

Sun. 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Joe DiBiase

Selectman Doris Horn Nieholls
both declining to seek reelection
to a second term ... It will be the
second consecutive election in
which candidates for the top ex-
ecutive post- have not had
previous experience on the board
... The campaign has been
gnerally quiet, with nominees
making door-to-door calls seek-
ing support ... U.S. Senator
Abraham Rlbicoff stopped at
Bethlehem Saturday on a tour
through the 32nd Senatorial Dis-
trict, greeting a number of
townsfolk at the Sunnyridge
Superette.

Board of Assessors will meet
this Saturday at Town Hall from
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., and again on
Tuesday during the same hours
... These are the final oppor-
tunities for filing of personal
property lists, with those
received after November 1 to pay

The Basket Shoppe
Intersections Route 6 & 64

Woodbury, Conn,

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

FEED-FERTILIZER
HAHDWARIS

PET SUPPLIES
WAYNE DOG FOOD

BIRDSEED
Division of Garassino

Construction Co.
41 DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN 274-1221

One of the most ouUtanding collectiom of
basketry you'll find anywhere - visit m soon.

263.5551

I WATERTOWN
AUTO BODY

2744626
* Free Estimates
' Collision Experts
' Auto Body Painting
* Auto Glass
' Wrecker Service

30 years experience
* Reasonable Prices

KNIGHT ST.
WATERTOWN

Please.. HELP US . . t o .
STRAIGHTEN OUT

the

+CHAOTICCONDITIONS*
resulting from

FOUR YEARS OF
DEMOCRATIC RULE

* * * * : * * :
•

REPUBLICANS

Republican Town CommlttM , A n n pelmmfi f n u w 0 f

•

a ten per cent penalty for their
delinquency,

Owners of property used for
hunting purposes by the
Litchfield County Hounds will be
guests of the hunting organiza-
tion at a landowners' dinner and
square dance held this Saturday
at Memorial Hall... The event is
an annual expression of thanks
from the county organization for
use of the property ... Delegation
representing Bethlehem Fair at-
tended meeting of Litchfield
County Council of Fairs held in
Northfield Wednesday, and this
Saturday will attend the meeting
of the Association ol Connecticut
Fairs to be held at Restland
Farms.

Bethlehem Fellowship mem-
bers hold a Hallowe'en party this
Saturday from 11:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. at the Westbury Room,
Watertown ... There will be
costume prizes ... Bethlehem-
Morris Garden Club has named
Mrs. H. Emery Merrill President
for the coming year ... Others
elected are Mrs, Thomas
DellaCamera, vice-president;
Mrs. Sumner Stacy, recording
secretary; Mrs. Arnold Smith,
t reasurer , and Mrs. Paul
Johnson , co r r e spond ing
secretary.

A December 24 visit of the
bloodmobile is planned for
Bellamy Hall as an object of
Christmas giving which it is
hoped will produce 160 pints of
blood ,,, The most ever collected
in Bethlehem on previous visits
was 34 pints ... The co-chairmen
of the bloodmobile are Fern
Hungerford and Yvonne Wohlers,

Friends of the Bethlehem
« • « - . • • . • n i l , . . . , . ,

Mrs. Perkins
Old Faihiensd

HARD CANDY
771 Woodbury Rd.

OPEN DAILY 93 , Sun 126 274-1202

Library are conducting their
membership drive this week,
with members at the library dur-
ing its open hours to invite
visitors to join the friends group
..; The Friends are assisting the
Bethlehem Lions in plans to con-
vert a library basement room
into a new children's library,
with recording booths and a large
public meeting room.

Top Color Guard
Prize Awarded
To Westbury

The Westbury Drum Corps was
awarded a first-place trophy for
best musical unit color guard In
the recent New British Columbus
Day Parade. Michael Kleban,
corps director, accepted the
prize on behalf of the corps.

The upcoming weekend will be
a busy one for Westbury. The
corps will participate in the
Saturday, Oct. 29 "Corps of the
Year Contest" at Newington
High School, hosted by the
Newington and West Hartford
Drum Corps.

On Oct. 30, Westbury will per-
form at the 2 p.m. political rally
at the Knights of Columbus hall,
sponsored by the Watertown
League of Women Voters.

Interested young people still
may join the Westbury unit, as
the 3rd annual membership drive
continues. Rehearsals are held
every Wednesday evening at Jud-
son School, from 6:30 to 9 p.m.,
and openings are available in the
fife, trumpet, glockenspiel, cym-
bal, bass or snare drum, or color
guard lines.

More information may be ob-
tained by attending a rehearsal,
or by contacting Mr. Kleban at
2744622.

MIHtf'S STKAWS
87 MAW ST. ft.

W09BiVty, it. 9679S

Dried Flower Arrangements

Specializing In „.
Custom-made Arrgts.

Bridal Bouquets

Silk Flowers

Open Weekends 10-5
or Call 263-42m

Johnathan Wynn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William R. Wynn, 408
Woodbury Road, is among the 350
new students enrolled at Lake
Forest College, Lake Forest, 111.
He is a 1977 graduate of the Gun-
nery School, Washington, Ct.

ON WINGS
Today machines are able to do

averythlng except make a dollar
go as far as it used to.

Kange & Fuel Oil

BARffiAUL'TS
600 MAIN St., OAKVILLE
Tel. 2744284 or J74-1220

ROOFING
317 Willow St., Waftrbury

"Mike the Roofer"
Featuring these

Quality
Roofing
Products

riiriD
• RESIDENTIAL

SPECIALIZING IN ALL TYPES OF
ROOFINQ REPAIRS. AVAILABLE ON

AN EMERGENCY f

• COMMERCIAL
Prompt, Geurteeui

Kdiablt Struct
"NO JOB TOO SMALL'

• HOT TAR ROOFINQ « FLAT ROOFS
• CHIMNEY POINTING . SHINGLES
• WOOD SHAKES* GUTTERS i

LEADERS • SIDING

Phone 753-8233

f?" APIZZA
and

HOT OVEN
GRINDERS

"iff aife with Goodness9*
Starting at 4 p,m, Daily

Take Out 274-8829
Restaurant 274-8042

150 Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

•
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Trinity Church To Mark
Reformation Sunday

S X th C ^
ufiZeRefo™at'on Sunday byflowing a s dpSely a s p ^ j , ^

Martin Luther for use In the
churches of his day. This will be
the 10.30 a.m. worship Sunday,
CM 30, and will be followed by

S ^ ' ? f
bers and friends of the congrega-
tion.

First used in 1523, this Mass
represented a radical change in
worship at that time. Luther's
entire Mass was in the language
of the people. Emphasis was
placed on a sermon so that the
people could be instructed in the
meaning of God's Word, and the
whole congregation participated
in singing hymns and in the com-
mon action of the Mass. The peo-

ple were offered both the bread
and the wine as they came
forward to receive the Holy
Sacrament as was the practice in
the early church.

"We want to use this order of
worship as a learning ex-
perience," the Rev. Harry B,
Frank, pastor, said, A brief ex-
planation of the development of
the Mass will be given to all
worshippers before the Service.
Questions concerning Lutheran
worship may be raised at the

brunch immediately following
the Service. Pastor Frank ex-
plained that "in this we are
following the example of the
church of the first century in that
the celebration of Communion
was followed by a common meal
to which all contributed as they
were able, and which was shared
by all."

Friends are invited to attend
and to stay for the brunch, he
concluded. Reservations can be
made by calling Mrs, Harriet
Shumway at 274.8969, or Pastor
Prank at 274-4249,

Lack of judgment in spending
money causes moro family
trouble than the lack of it.
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Libraries Have
Helplul Programs
For All Residents
Collection boxes for trick or

treaters helping put with the UN-
ICEF drive come Halloween can
be obtained at both the Water-
town main and branch libraries
this month, and may be returned
there after Halloween,

The libraries also have some
helpful Information for coupon
hounds, those handy with needle
and thread, and paperback book
buffs.

Both libraries are collecting
cents-off or premium coupons,

and residents may bring coupons
they have to trade for some they
can use. A varied assortment is
available.

Pattern books are at the
libraries, and residents can use
the sewing rooms to sit In com-
fort and plan sewing needs before
a day's shopping. Second-hand
patterns (some out of print) may
be traded in a fashion similar to
the grocery coupons; this service
available only at Oakvllle
Branch,

The Oakviile Branch features a
used adult and juvenile book sale,
with items going for 25 or 10
cents each.

'wice•a Ufounelf\Ja

JOIN OUR 1978

CHRISTMAS CLUB

LA-Z-BOY*
WALL-
RECLINER

AND RECEIVE:

ELEGANTE
SERVING
PITCHER

Attractive IVi-quart pitcher
that wi l l enhance any table
setting whether in the dining
room or on the patio.

Features A Triple Top That
. . . Pours . . . Strains . . .
Closes!

FREE when you open a 1978
Christmas Club with an in-
itial deposit of *4 or more.
Limit; One per account

lii its upright position,
the Wall Recliner "
1$ only 1 " from
the w a l l . , ,

on ad auntent
As you recline, the
Wiil-Ricliner" gently
glides forward,,,

to recline to
full bed position!

Here's a chair that will
recline in a small room. It
moves away from the wail.

A bonus of one coupon payment wil l be paid on ail 1978 Christmas Clubs

which are completed in the regular weekly payment schedule.

Take advantage of these thrift rewards while saving for
a carefree CHRISTMAS, 1978

Enroll now while the supply of
Elegante Serving Pitchers lasts!

"Your Family Service Bank"

Thomasfon

Terryville
Watertown
Harwinton

Haugofutk

Church St.

729.225I
Fri. to B;30 Member F.D.I.C.
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• • • • • ' 'FACTS FO
THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN

Mary Olivea, PRESIDENT

TOWN COUNCIL
Question No, I - Are you in favor of the Council-Manager form of government in the Town of Watertown?

(Answer yes or no only)

Question No. % - What specific goal or accomplishment do you wish to achieve during your tenure in office,
should you be elected?

Mary Ann Rosa, Bol

Questions to Al

DEM, TOWN CLERK
CANDIDATE

Mary Bernice Canty

22 Scott Avenue, Watertown;
Graduate Wtwn, H.S., Institute
of Public Service-School for
Conn. Town Clerks, UCONN-1974
session; Incumbent Town Clerk;
Experience: Town Clerk for four
years; and former secretary
Democratic Town Committee;
former member Watertown
Gridiron Boos te r s ' Club,
Member Wtwn, Library Assoc;
Member Conn, Town Clerks
Assoc, New England Assoc. of
City and Town Clerks and Inter-
national Institute of Municipal
Clerks,

Statement: "It has been an
honor to hold the office of Town
Clerk and a personal pleasure to
provide prompt, efficient and
reliable service to the people of
Watertown. For the past four
years the Town Clerk's office has
been made more available to the
public with Saturday office hours
in addition to Friday evening
hours. Friendly personalized ser-
vice has reached an unexcelled
standard. Arrangements have
been made for hunting and
fishing licenses to be purchased
in Oakville, Fully aware of the
importance and value of the
records placed in my custody, I
have improved document recor-
ding procedures and microfilmed
land records to insure their safe-
keeping. I pledge myself to the
continued good service to the
people of Watertown."

REP. TOWN CLERK
CANDIDATE

Rosalie G. Loughran

155 plainfield Dr., Oakville;
Graduate of Drake School of
Business; Attended UCQNN, Wt-,
by, Branch; Mattatuek Com-
munity College • full time stu-
dent, completed courses in Prin-
ciples of Real Estate & Appraisal
I; Occupation: Licensed Real
Es ta te Saleswoman; Ex-
perience: Served as Watertown
Town Clerk 1972-1974.

Statement: "My performance
as your Town Clerk is a matter of
record and available to all
voters. During my term in office
the town realized a substantial
profit, Incoming revenues from
land records and licensing fees
totaled over $44,000. Expenses
(salaries and supplies) ran
slightly over $18,000. The profit,
over 125,000, was deposited in the
general fund of the Town of
Watertown to help reduce taxes,
I was always available to answer
questions and to help whenver
possible. The office was open
every Fr iday evening for
townspeople who were not able to
stop in during regular office
hours. This special service will
be offered again if I am elected."

from UCONN School of Law;
Served as legal advisor for the
pol ice d e p a r t m e n t s of
Nauga tuek , Thomas ton ,
Middlebury and Wtwn.; Cam-
paign coordinator -1975 Greater
Waterbury March of Dimes; Co-
chairman for Watertown in 1976;
active member American,
Connecticut and Waterbury Bar
Assoc,; Member Board of Direc-
tors of the Wtwn, Jaycees;

Question No. 1 • No response
given;

Question No. 2 • "I believe that
the long term best interests of
Watertown lie in a carefully
planned commercial revltaliza-
tion of our downtown areas, The
benefits would stabilize the tax
base, assuring the property
owner resonable tax rates for the
long term-, improve the
appearance of our town, and ap-
preciate real estate values.
Watertown has much to offer;
the recent Main Street sewer
system, a 20,000 plus population,
the lack of any significant shop-
ping in Litchfield County north of
us to Torrington, and the success
of recent commercial ventures in
town. Commerce, unlike in-
dustry, is unlikely to transfer to
the sun belt once established due
to lower labor and raw material
costs. Renovation similar to
Bank Street in downtown Water-
bury and open air cobblestone
mall complex in Mystic, Conn,
serve as examples of eornmar-
cial renovation. Implementation
requires a thorough look at
Federal and State monies
available, local short-term tax
incentives, an attitude of en-
couragement, expansion of park-
ing and an active board of local
business leaders. The Town
Council will be required to take
an active leadership role. Our
future rests with dedicated and
qualified citizens willing to work
for the common good, I ask for
your support on election day."

DEM, TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Raymond Antonacei

58 Meadowerest Lana, Wtwn.,
wife - Miss Donna of Helen Short
Dance Studio; 2 children; Prac-
ticing Attorney - Antonacei &
Hagstrom; Watertown H.S.
Graduate; BA with honors from
UConn; Juris Doctor with honori

REP. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Richard J. Fusco.

300 Woodbury Rd., Wtwn., wife
• Patricia, 2 children, Oc-
cupation: Secretary & Treasurer
of Fuseo's, Inc. Education; South
School, Watertown High, Mat-
tatuck College; Experience:
Member Republican Town Com-
mittee, Zoning Board of Appeals,
Arts & Humanities Advisory
Council of Mattatuck College,
The Mattatuck Bank Assoc
Board of Directors , Past
Member Wtwn. Aux. Police,
served as Assistant Director of
Civil Defense, Chairman of
Bicentennial Concession Com-
mittee.

Question NOi 1 • No response;
Question No. 2 • "Home owners

of Watertown and Oakville right-
fully deserve some form of tax
relief. We are constantly promis-
ed tax cuts, but instead we see
reductions in services ... and no
tax relief. Revenue sharing flows
to us from State and Federal
sources ... but "no relief" to the
average homeowner in the form
of either reduced taxes or tven
the hope of a stablized tax level.
Can you blame the homeowner
for his disbelief at election time
as the shout comes up, "I will cut
taxes"? Additionally the current

fee schedule for home im-
provements penalizes the very
home owner who takes pride in
their property and who is burden-
ed with our high property.tax
rate. I'm truly convinced that
current budget practices need
improvement. And I am certain
that you as a citizen and voter in
our community want assurance
of our elected officials that we
are delivering maximum values
to you for your hard earned tax
dollars. These are the areas in
which I intend to do my very best
to deliver on your expectations so
that all of us as homeowners and
tax payers can continue to enjoy
and yet afford to live in our
Water town-Oakvl l le com-
munity."

IND. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Justino Orsatti

200 Westbury Park Rd., Wtwn.,
wife • Rose, 4 children; Born in
Thomaston, educated in local
schools; employed by Galileo-
Electro-Optics Corp.

Question No, 1 "No."
Question No, 2. "One of the

many goals I wish to achieve as a
member of the Town Council is to
insure that Revenue Sharing
Funds are spent wisely and used
in a more capable manner. Also,
I believe, these funds should be
used to hold down taxes. Present-
ly, we have witnessed turmoil in
our various government agen-
cies: We have numerous law-
suits, problems in our education
department, police department,
and town manager's office.
Hence, I believe the Town Coun-
cil needs to become more in-
volved in its communication with
all boards and government
bodies as prescribed under the
Town Charter, This would insure
at all times adequate response to
the residents of our town. In sum-
mary then KI feel the burden of a
higher mill rate, and continued
problems within our government
agencies will only add to the
frustrations and anxieties of
everyday living to our citizens,
My concern then, is to always
represent the needs and interests
of the people and to do what is
best for our townspeople."

PETITIONING TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

William Butterly

98 Jason.

Question No. 1- "No".
Question No. 2 - "Using the

knowledge that I have gained as a
small businessman, town
employee, and as a life long resi-
dent of the area, I would
endeavor to do the following: 1.
Encourage the formation of a
Charter Revision Commission to
investigate alternative forms of
budgeting in the Town. We are
now a "small city" with a budget
hovering around the 10 million
dollar mark. No individual
citizen can read a synopsis of
what large a budget in the local
newspaper and have the working
knowledge required to pass a
sound judgement on same. As a
result emotions enter into their
thinking and no positive action is
taken. 2. Investigate alternative
forms of government which may
serve the people of Watertown

better. I simply have not seen
any strong executive leadership
in all the years I have lived under
this form of government. 3. En-
courage monthly meetings
between the manager and all
department heads; and between
the Council Chairman and all
commission heads. Hopefully
these meetings would create a
governmental continuity and
strong interaction of these
departments, It would also give
accountability as to how and why
our tax dollars are being spent.
Running as I am, I feel that I
would be under no pressure from
a political party, or pressure
groups. My obligation would be
to those who elect me • The peo-
ole of Watertown."

DEM. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Mary Jo Cicehetti

90 Vail Rd,, Wtwn., husband-
George, 2 children; Education:
BA Government, Regis College,
Candidate MA in Urban Affairs •
Southern Conn. State; Oc-
cupation: Substitute teacher at
Swift Jr. High; Experience: AFS
President, LWV, PTA, Wtwn,
Library Assoc. Member, Past
Charter Member Wtwn, Jr .
Woman's Club.

Question No, 1 • No Response,
Ques t ion No. 2 - " M y

educational background consists
of a Bachelors Degree in
Government and graduate course
work in Urban Affairs. I feel that
these skills should help me to
deal with the complex issues fac-
ing this community in a fair,
rational and understanding
manner. Additionally, I strongly
reeopize the need to listen and
respond to the wishes of the peo-
ple of Watertown, To do this I
would survey the electorate
periodically to better assess their
priorities. Two specific goals
which I would like to see achiev-
ed are conversion to the uniform
fiscal year and additional hous-
ing for the elderly. Watertown is
one of several communities
which have not converted. We
are mandated by law to do so by
1B80. A method of conversion
must be settled upon without
delay to avoid overburdening tax
payers in 1980. As Chairwoman of
The Watertown Housing Authori-
ty, I can document the need for
additional housing. Since this is
also an object ive of the
Democratic Party, I feel we
should pursue this goal with the
help of Federal and state pants.
Finally, I feel that because our
taxpayers ' dollars are so
valuable we must assure them
that their money is spent ef-
ficiently - returning the most ser-
vice possible - for every tax
dollar collected!"

REP. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Cheiter M. Habegger

143 Woodpark Drive, Wtwn.,
wife • Patricia, 8 children.

Question No. 1. Yes,
Question No. 2 • "During my 26

years with a large Fortune 800
Company, I have learned that
most day to day problems arise
due to lack of communication
with the people involved. My
single most important goal is to

establish proper communications
between the Town Council and
the people of Watertown and
Oakville - in order to avoid
situations like the sewer fiasco.
The people in our town, Including
myself, were kept in the dark
about government funds and new
sewer assessments and it
appeared the Town Management
was attempting to railroad the
sewers through without proper
planning or communicating with
the people, I was horrified when I
accidently learned that I was
about to be assessed $12,000 for a
sewer system even though
government funds were available
for this project, With a son in
college and taxes already out of
control, I simply did not have
$12,000 for sewers - or anything
else. Only because neighborhood
groups es tab l i shed com-
munications did the word finally
get to the people. There is no sub-
stitute for truth in politics and
since the people (not buildings
and streets) are the town, they
must be treated fairly and must
be informed."

IND. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Thomas A. Zipoli

46 Bowers St., wife - Lois, 6
ch i ld ren , Born in Wtby.,
Graduate of Providence College,
Graduate studies at Univ. of Ken-
tucky and Central Conn. State
Teachers' College in history and
e l e m e n t a r y e d u c a t i o n ;
Employed by the Wtwn, Board of
Education,

Question No, 1 - "No."
Question No, 2 - "My main ob-

jective as a member of the Town
Council is to Improve services of
government to the people by ex-
ercising prudence of economy by
getting the most out of our tax
dollars, I believe a stable tax
base will insure our residents of
higher property values and
generate confidence in our entire
community. The sum total of this
is an attraction for industry to
locate here, thus providing
employment opportunities for
our citizens. Secondly, I would
like to see a mini-police and fire
department built to service the
growing needs of the residents of
Oakville. I prefer this rather than
building a proposed 2-2ya million
dollar municipal complex in
Wtwn. I see nothing wrong with
spending a small sum of money
to preserve our present govern-
ment buildings in Wtwn.; they're
historic, rustic, traditional, and
have in my opinion many more
years of service-ability. Finally,
but above all, my main concern
is to identify myself with
representing the best interest of
the people and doing what's best
for the people of Watertown-
Oakville."

DEM TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Edward W. Kalita

171 Ledgewood Rd., Wtwn,;
wife - Pauline, 7 children;
Owner, Kalita Insurance Agen-
cy; long-time resident; Univ. of
COM. School of Insurance; U.S.
Army Veteran; Public Building
Comm.; Democratic Town
Conm; Past Chairman, Board
of Education; St. John's Parish
Council; past President, Lions
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jbie Upson CO-CHAIRMAN CITIZEN INFORMATION
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• • • • •
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Question: Under what circumstances would you support a reduction of staff and increased elasi sizes in the

Watertown school system?

Club; Wtwn. Foundation; Wtwn,
Grange; Chamber of Commerce;
Conn, Assoc, of Board of Educa-
tion National Affairs Comm,
P.I.A.; Legislative Comm, P.I.A,

Question No. 1 • "I do not fee! I
can answer the question on a yes
or no only basis."

Question No. 2 • "Tht basic
thrust of my position can best be
outlined in four simple terms,
i.e., responsibility to the elec-
torate, fiscal responsibility, im-
proved communications and ef-
ficiency. To amplify, I visualize
my efforts for the electorate as
an endeavor to assure maximum
resources for minimum taxes. In
terms of fiscal responsibility, a
growing budget and town demand
greater scrutiny, I personally
would support the establishment
of a board of finance to oversee
major budgetary considerations.
This would promote a more pru-

' dent attitude on all expenditures.
Improved communications
between town officials is a must
in our growing political body.
This would include a closer work-
ing relationship between the
council and all commissions and
boards, Efficiency demands
attention from all public servants
since inefficiency only creates
higher taxes and frustrations
within all areas of the town and
its government. Seeking new
methods to Improve efficiency in
all areas of government will be a
mainstay in my platform. It is
impossible to detail in two hun-
dred words a comprehensive
posture. However, considering
that Watertown, its problems and
progress is approaching two hun-
dred years in development, I can
only address myself to those
priorities which will have the
greatest, positive impact on the
community."

REP. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Teresa P. Mitchell (aka Tess)

120 Edward Ave,, Wtwn., born
in Wtby., resident of Wtwn, 22
years; Travel Consultant; In-
cumbent Member Town Council;
Member Republican Town
Comm., LWV, Greater Wtby.
Chamber of Commerce, Wtwn.
Library Assoc , Council of
Catholic Women, Wtwn. Oakville
Mental Health Comm,, Brd, of
Trustees Central Naugatuck
Valley Chapter Mental Health
Assoc, Treasurer, Conn. Chapter
ASTA, Conn. Trails Council of
Girl Scouts, 10 yrs. G.S. (adult)
Board member Wtwn. Council,
Brd. member, Blue Trails Coun-
cil, Past fund drive chrm. • Heart
Assoc, Past fund drive chrm. -
Mental Health, Campaign Treas.
for State Representative for 3
yrs., Past Secretary of Conn.
Chapter ASTA.

Question No. i - "Yes."
Question No. 2 • "My positive

goal has been, and will continue
to be, to provide an all-
encompassing building program
that will fulfill our town's needs
which are long overdue. Progress
has been slow and negligible with
referendum after referendum be-
ing defeated. We need a fire sub-
station; we need a new police
facility; we need a new town
hall; we need to expand our
recreational facilities in our ex-
isting parks;we must consider
the needs of our Youth and

"Golden Youth", Better than 8%
of our population is 65 or over. To
achieve this goal, (1) we must
have a well-planned, coor-
dinated, organized building plan;
(2) we must eliminate wasteful
spending for more efficiency and
economy; (3) we must re-
activate the Economic Develop-
ment Comm, to encourage and
attract desirable business to in-
crease our tax base- (4) we must
invite and involve the community
through civic, social and club
groups for greater participation
and input in all apsects of town
projects. It is my firm belief that
every citizen has the right and
responsibility for personal In-
volvement in our town, I further
believe that all interests could be
satisfied in all building projects
in the preservation of our town's
heritage. Orderly town growth
can be achieved,"

IND. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Joseph Zuraitis, Jr.

55 Nova Scotia Hill Rd., Wtwn.

Question No. 1 - "No."
Question No, 2 - "I would

review the budget and eliminate
all frills in the education and ad-
ministration budget. Take the
highway department out of the
contractual business and put
them back into maintenance,
revise some of our planning and
zoning to create a better at-
mosphere for business and build
a better tax base. Call for a
referendum to change to mayor
form of government and a
charter revision. Have district
representation on the Council,
expand the Devemlpment Com-
mission, with more monies for
promotion of Economical and In-
dustrial growth. The budget
would be expanded for the elder-
ly. In our Educational field I
would ask the Board to get back
to the basics of education • the
Three R's and eliminate some of
the top administrative jobs and
stop overstaffing. Demand that
all purchases in all departments
be made in town, that all people
qualified, living in town, have
first choice in employment. Stop
the nit picking and harassment of
our people by the building and
zoning department. Try to
generate interest for our people
to attend all meetings. Stop in-
sulting their Intelligence and
leave them talk. Our present
form of government does not
generate interest for the younger
generation. There is no political
base to climb the ladder of
success. Having lived over 80
years in town, being a retiree and
educated in town I believe that I
know many of our problems and
hope to solve them."

mmmmmmmmsm
DEM. TOWN COUNCIL

CANDIDATE
William A. Krayeske

30 Hedgerow Dr., Wtwn; born
and raised in Naugatuck, wife -
Barbara, son - Thomas; U.S.
Army Reserves 1870-1978; BS in
Accounting from UConn, MBA
from Univ. of Bridgeport;
Employed by Uniroyal, Inter-
national; Past Vice President, of
Uniroyal Men's Club and Chair-
man of Charity Fund Raisers.

Question No. 1 "No."

Question No. I "Staying
responsive to people's ability to
pay taxes, and in order to save
taxpayer dollars, I believe each
town department should be
analyzed as to their procedures
and efficiency. Also, I would like
to see the realization of a new
town hall and police complex,"

REP. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

James B. Mullen, Jr.

Morris Town Line Rd., Wtwn..
wife • Patricia, 5 children, BA -
Brown Univ., Vice President,
Hollls D. Segur, Inc., Three term
Incumbent councilman, Vice
Chairman 72-73, Council Minority
Leader; 1*74-77, Past President,
Jayeees; Past President, Young
Republicans; vice President, Wt-
by. YMCA, Member Republican
Town Committee; Member
Wtwn, Congregational Church,

Question No. 1 - "Yes,"
Question No. 2 • "I have four

principal goals to achieve in the
next two years. The first is to get
the building program visibly
moving by starting construction
on a fire station and a police sta-
tion. No. 2 is to form a charter
revision committee, paying par-
ticular attention to the financial
aspects of our charter. No. 3 is to
actively pursue good Industrial
prospects for the enhancement of
our tax base. No, 4 (and probably
the most important) is to rid the
town of the ever-increasing
apathy which is beginning to
plague good government. This
can be aceompoished by sound
leadership, by having the
citizenry on committees, and ac-
tively seeking and educating the
public,"

DEM. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE
Frank McHale

7 Mango Cr,, Oakville, Water-
town resident 23 years; wife -
Gertrude, 2 sons; Toolmaker at
Scovlll Mfg. 36 years until recent
retirement; Member Local 1604
Executive Board, Divisional
Steward of the skilled trades;
served on Negotiating Com-
mit tee ; Chairman of City
Counsel Political Action Com-
mittee, UAW CIO 1952-1956;
Selectman - Town of Watertown -
2 years; Member Democratic
Town Comm. -10 years; Member
Knights of Columbus, Member
St. Mary Magdalen Church.

Question No. 1 . "I have no
comment at this time."

Question No. 2 - "It is my in-
tent to try to keep the taxes in the
Town of Watertown stablized,
together with getting the best
possible services for our tax
dollar. I feel that the most effec-
tive way of achieving these
things Is to: 1. Get more State
and Federal aid into the town, 2
Try to encourage the right kind of
industry to come into the town so
that we could relieve the tax
burden that now rests solely on
the property owners. It is my in-
tent to promote the type of in-
dustry that would both better and
beautify the town. I also want to
accomplish ge t t ing more
recreational areas, youth centers
and places for the elderly. We
need some decent centers for the

elderly to go. I also see the need
for a town park where the
townspeople can meet and con-
gregate, in order to get to know
one another. In conclusion, I feel
that we also need a new Town Ad-
ministration Building, One place
where our entire town govern-
ment can operate from, instead
of being scattered all over town
in different meeting places, I feel
that this building should be
federally funded, and I would
work towards that end."

REP. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE
Dodds Perrln

78 Claxton Ave,, Wtwn.. wife •
Patricia, six children; life long
resident of Wtwn, attendee local
schools and Univ. of New Haven;
25 years in industry In areas of
engineering, administrative
management, project and fiscal
administration.

Question No. 1 - "Yes."
Question No. 2 - "I feel these

q u a l i f i c a t i o n s would be
beneficial on the council to assist
the manager in the preparation
and implementation of the town
budget and to decision making
with regard to the various facets
of town government. I feel
Watertown has the potential to
develop into one of the loading
areas in the region to attract in-
dustry and small business and
still maintain the favorable
residential, educational and
professional characteristics it
has always enjoyed. To ac-
complish these goals I would
strive to maintain an inviting
fiscal climate and reduce
wherever possible the financial
burden of the townspeople while
continuing to provide the high
quality of benefits and services
to which we have become ac-
customed."

DEM. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

William J. MueeiBo

260 Bassett Rd,, Wtwn., wife -
Dorothy, 3 children; employed as
a Production Control Analyst -
Timex Corp.; active member of
the Democratic party for the last
twenty years; served on the
Town Council for the past two
years; represented the Town
Council on the Jury Committee;
served as a liaison officer for the
Town Council on the Park k
Recreation Comm,

Question No. 1 • "Yes",
Question No. 2 • "First I'll have

to conclude some projects
already under way; Conversion
to a uniform fiscal year, revalua-
tion, fire substation construction,
police station and town hall plan-
ning. Next we have to work with
the new manager to Improve our
administration of the town. Clear
and realistic goals must be first
set and then achieved. Some ex-
amples: better budget planning
and presentation, more coordina-
tion between town boards and
commissions and departments,
development of a town computer
system, more muscle for the In-
dustrial Development Commis-
sion, and increased efficiency in
each and every town department.
Charter Revision Is another
necessity in the two years ahead,
Including a hard look at the

elimination of the Police Com-
mission. Development of a Code
of Ethics and Conflict of Interest
Ordinance are other challenges
to be met. In the final analysis
however, the greatest task of the
council will be to retain the trust
and confidence of our citizens by
continuing the fair and open
del iberat ions which have
characteriied the past four years
under Democratic leadership."

" " R E P . TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

John 11. Pratt, Sr.

319 North St., Wtwn., wife -
Jean, 2 children; native of Bpt,,
alumnus of Carnegie Institute of
Technology; career includes ap*
prox, 20 years of Industrial
Engineering experience in
several of the large industries in
Conn, and as a consultant to
others. Engaged In both manual
and computer-oriented systems
design for the past ten years;
Employed by Scovill Mfg, Co,

Question No, 1 - "Yes,"
Question No, 2 • "As to what 1

hope to accomplish during my
possible term as councilman, I
hope to bring to bear upon the
many and diverse problems fac-
ed by the Town Council, the
deductive processes learned as a
student in an engineering school
plus the analytic skills developed
in later years in the management
engineer ing and sys t ems
engineering environment. Too
often. I feel, the matters sub-
mitted to the Council and taken
under advisement by that body
have been ill-defined and subject
to much emotionalism, whereas,
they can, if properly analyzed, be
reduced to fewer , more
definitive options, I therefore,
would concern myself In the cost
vs return aspect of situations
while, hopefully, not neglecting
the human aspects. The present
budget of 10,5 million dollars for
the Town of Watertown removes
it from the "mom and pop" store
category and places it in a
business grouping requiring
greater disciplines and expertise
• I believe I can furnish some of
this needed capability."

DEM. SELECTMAN
CANDIDATE

Robert W. Denley

22 Warwick Rd,, Wtwn., wife -
Ruth, 2 children; Alumnus of
Tufts Univ. and Univ. of
MassachusettsL Management
background in Engineering and
Quality Control. Employed by
Timex Corp. for 14 yean and
presently holds position of
Manager of Quality Control;
Five Years on the Board of
Directors of the W t m Public
Health Nursing Assoc., served as
liaison member to the Town
Council; Past President of St.
John's Parish Council; active in
Watertown Little League for
seven years,

REP. SELECTMAN
CANDIDATE

John E. Burger, Jr.

22 Vail Rd., Wtwn., Attended
Watertown Public Schools - at-
tained National Merit Scholar
Status Served as the first stu-

(Continued on Page 14)/
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TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Qunv

YOU CALL, W l HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PUCi

CRUSH!D STONi
GRAVil . LOAM • SAND

iUUDOZINO
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead
When You Coll Ted

BIRTHS
WHITE A daughter, Lindsay
Diane, Oct. 17 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs, New-
man White (Joan Risley), 1876
Litchfield Rd, • - "

PRAGIR'S
LAWN CARE

Now is the time to
call u for FALL CLEAN-UP

274-8950

International
Dinner Nov. 7

Thi Council of Catholic Women
of St, John's Church will hold an
International Fall Dinner on
Monday, Nov. 7, at 8:30 p.m. in
the church hall. A Mass will a
precede the dinner, with a H
business meeting to follow. Ad-
ditional Information may be had
by calling Diane Johnson at 274-
4578 or Mrs. Suzle Demers at 274-
1048.

ii

(Continued from Page 13)

dent representative to the Board
of Education; Attended Water-
bury State Technical College -
Majoring in Blectrlcal Engineer-
ing Technology. One of First
students to serve as a full
member of The Board of
Trustees for State Technical
Colleges; Youth Chairman for
Lowell P. Weicker; Employed as
an Electrical Technician at The
Bristol Co.

DEM. SELECTMAN
CANDIDATE
Brett Zuraitis,

8 Litchfield Rd., Wtwn., Water-
town native; attended Water-
town Public Schools; Hartford
Technical College, Civil
Engineering.2years; Mattatuck
Community College • Pre-
Professional • i year; Legislative
Intern, 1078 session; self-
employed cont rac tor and
carpenter; Wtwn. Conservation -
Inland Wetland Agency, served
as chairman - 15 months;
member Wtwn. Jr. Chamber of
Commerce; Board of Directors,
Guinea, Silks, Orsillo Memorial
Scholarship Fund; Board of
Directors, Wtwn. Men's Basket-
ball League; Member Conn.
Caucus of Democrats; Justice of
Peace; Wtwn. and area coor-
dinator for Congressman Toby
Moffett, 1874 - present.

FACTS FOR VOTERS"
carefully evaluate any proposed
Increase in class size because of
the potentially negative effect it
may have upon our students."

REP. BOARD OF EDUCATION
CANDIDATE

Raymond J. Fuller

86 Ridgeway Ave., Oakville,
wife - Mary, 3 children; attended
Wtby. schools and Hayes School
of Combustion Engineering;
former chairman of Cub Scout
Committee, former Little
League coach, former State
Director - Wtwn, Jayeees, life
member Oakville VFW, present-
ly incumbent member - Water-
town Board of Education, filling
unexpired term.

Response to Question - "Until
the State of Connecticut or the
Town of Watertown come up with
a broader tax base for supporting
education instead of the local
property tax, which I believe to
be unfair, I would support a
reduction of staff and Increased
class sizes if necessary."

DEM. BOARD OF EDUCATION
CANDIDATE

Anthony J. Tolla

needed to staff those classes is a
difficult one, It Is the Board's
responsibility to see that each
child receives the best education
that we can provide. By WE, I
mean the Taxpayers, through
their dollar support, the Board
members, through their forma-
tion of pol icy, and the
Professional Staff, through their
conselenelous impllmentatlon of
that policy. I would have to be
convinced that the quality of the
education our children receive
would not be Imparled before I
could endorse a reduction In the
teaching staff or an* increase in
class size."

DEM. BOARD OF EDUCATION
CANDIDATE

Joseph M. Gugliotti

168 Bunker Hill Rd., Wtwn.,
wife - Jacqueline, 2 children,
Graduate Crosby H.S., Graduate
Ward School of Electronics,
Graduate Waterbury State Tech.
College, presently pursuing B.S.
Degree in Economics at Southern
Conn. State; U.S. Army ̂ Veteran,
Employed by SNET - Engineer
(Network Design) 10 yrs., Vice
Pres., Wtby. Jayeees, President
WISE, INC., Member Young
Democrats, Member B.P.O.E.

DOING THEIR PART to help conserve energy this winter are
Debbie Foster, Cheryl Roberts, and Bonnie Bogle, left to right,
Swift Junior High students busily making "draft stoppers" to be
sold in the school store. Mrs, Nancy Young will be supervising the
student managers from her class in the operation of the school
store this year. (Swift Photo)

REP. SELECTMAN
CANDIDATE

Thomas R. Frizzell

44 Hedgerow Drive, Wtwn,, At-
torney at Law; Graduate of
Cheshire Academy, Graduate of
Univ. of Conn. • B.S. Degree in
Business Administration with
Major in Finance; Graduate of
Wake Forest Univ. School of Law
- Juris Doctor Degree in Law;
Post Graduate study in law at
George Washington Univ.
National Law Center; Com-
missioned second lieutenant -
U.S, Army; Currently a Captain
in U.S. Army Reserve - inactive
status.

DEM. BOARD OF EDUCATION
CANDIDATE

Robert R. Kamlnski

56 Wooison St., Wtwn., wife -
Kathleen, Keene State College -
B.Ed., Springfield College •
M.Ed., Occupation; College
Counselor, Mattatuck Communi-
ty College; Psychological Ex-
aminer, Regional Dist, No. 14 - 8
yrs., Peace Corps Volunteer,
Liberia, West Africa, Member of
the Advisory Board of Counseling
Service Fairfield University,
Consultant to Programs on
Deciding, Decisions and Out-
comes - College Entrance Ex-
amination Board, N-Y,

108 Wedgewood Dr., Wtwn.,
wife • Marie, 4 children; attended
Wtby. school system, Mattatuck
Community College - Business
Management Major, served with
US Marines, Veteran of Vietnam
War; employed by Conn. Light &
Power; Member of St. John's
Parish, State Director for The
Watertown Jaycee's, Coach -
Watertown-Oakville Little
Leape, presently serving on the
Committee for the Aging and a
Commissioner on the Water &
Sewer Authority

Response to Question: "I
believe the only circumstance at
the present time, that would
cause me to support reducing
classes and increasing the size
would be, student population per
class decreased so greatly that
we could eliminate classes.
While increasing the number of
pupils back to the pre reduced
levels, still giving us quality
education. Doing this In conjunc-
tion with reducing the staff by
etrisslon rather than lay offs.
This would then give us a more
efficient educational system
overall."
•K*W!l"WS*i:SW:»:SS'>SSS'ftB*W!»:ftftW*K"!fr
REP, BOARD OF EDUCATION

CANDIDATE
Cynthia h, Whitaker

Response to Question: "In an
attempt to answer the question
raised, I would begin by saying
that I feel teachers are a vital
part of each student's entire
educational experience.
Therefore, if we consider reduc-
ing staff, as the question states,
we now begin to eliminate this
vital influence that a teacher has
upon a student's educational ex-
perience. I would not consider
reductions until all factors were
reviewed and analyzed, in short a
very thorough examination of
each situation. The second part
of your question is concerned
with increased class size. In this
regard, I feel that we must

27 Litchfield Rd., Wtwn., hus-
band - Stephen, 3 children; BA
Degree from Colby College, M.S.
from Southern Conn. State;
Author of "Listening" Series,
Language Arts Program;
Member Wtwn. Board of Educa-
tion, Member Wtwn. LWV,
Garden Club, UConn Study
Eva lua t ion Commi t t ee ,
Republican Town Comm., Wtwn.
United Methodist Church,
Member Junior League of Wtby.,
Delegate to National Child Ad-
vocacy Convention, Board
member, Wtby. YWCA, Past
Board Member - Baldwin/Judson
PTA, Volunteer for the Dept, of
Adult Probation, Wtby.

Response to Question: "Like so
many of the Issues to which the
Board of Education must address
Itself, the question of class size
and the number of professionals

Response to
Question: "I feel that the ques-
tion of class size and number of
staff members required is a sub-
ject that deserves a great deal of
review and fact finding before
changes and adjustments can be
made. It is my opinion that these
two areas are directly related to
school enrollment, curriculum,
and funds available to implement
these necessary programs. If and
when the school enrollment
should decrease, then I feel that
through attrition and assignment
changes a reduction in staff may
be possible. But I am not in favor
of mass layoffs and extremely
large class sizes at the expense of
the student, just to achieve a
staff reduction. As a member of
the Board of Education, 1 will be
concerned with providing our
students with the best possible
education available, while
monitoring constant regard for
cost and staff obligations."

REP. BOARD OF EDUCATION
CANDIDATE

John Mills

125 Belden St., Wtwn., resident -,
of Wtwn. 16 yrs. with wife and 3
daughters; Graduate of Boston
Univ., Masters Degree from
UCONN, 6th year Certificate,
Teacher, Kaynor Technical
School - 31 years, Heminway
School 12 years, Member Central
Connecticut State College Staff
for 12 yrs. • extension Div., Ad-
ministrator in Vocational Schools
of Conn, for 21 yrs., served 4 yrs.
with Air Force Technical Train-
ing Command during WWII,
Former chairman of Wtwn. Red
Cross, Volunteer Waterbury
Hospital at present t ime,
Member St. John's Church.

Response to Question: "I
would support a reduction in the
teaching staff and an increase in
class size only if the school
superintendent would state and
give evidence that the education
of our students would not suffer,
if such reductions and increases
were made. I do, however, feel
that no class with less than 15
students be started In September
unless mandated and paid for by
the State Board of Education."

THREE FIFTH GRADE CLASSES at Heminway Park School
recently were treated to a field day by the students from Mrs.
O'Donnells Games and Games Recreation Class of Post College.
The students participated in varied games and events and the win-
ners were awarded ribbons. Mr, Lemp's class received the most
ribbons and was presented with a trophy. Pictured above are some
of the winners collecting their awards,

lERVIGBMASTER — THE NAME
FOR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
AROUND THE WORLD,

CARPETS • FURNITURE • WALLS
FLOORS, OR YOUR ENTIRE

HOUSE!

CALL 7S7-03FS
SERVICEMASTER

of
WATERBURY, INC.

24 Chase River Read, Waterbury
Serving Greater Waltibuiy Area fef 16 ytan.

Mere than 1,300 eHleei throughout Ihg United State! and Canada

GET YOUR BODY
IN SHAPE.!

a* the

Seauty parlor
in Uie Reur of Pioneer Volkswafin

Struts Turnpike, Watertown

American & Foreign

I f , 24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
Days 274.884S Nights 274.Q395

Get-Acquainted
Gift for You!

For dry, brittle^ over bleached,
rough or over permed hair... for
damaged hair of every kind... An
'Instant conditioning treatment i
FREE with your wash & set! Just I
bring this Ad with you to take ad-'
vantage of this introductory
offer.

Tues. & Wed. ONLY
«*£

a JENNIFER'! o-
S * BEAUTY SALON I?

1. Rubbo - Owner ... 274-2473 S<"'

-3

4

i
V - •
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Candidate Explains
Her Opposition
To Expenditure
Rosalie Loughran, Republican

candidate for Town Clerk said
this week, "the revenues for the
Town Clerk's office, nine months
into the fiical year, as of May 31
1977, were $20,057, Based on
those figures, the budget
prepared and presented to the
people by a Democrat town Coun-
cil, projected total revenues for
the remaining three months of
the fiscal year at 129,000, All the
above mentioned figures are
printed on page two of the 1977-78
budget. The expenses incurred in
running the office were $30,330.,
according to that same budget.

"At a public hearing called on
the budget," Mrs. Loughran said,
"I opposed the expenditure of
$27,766 to recreat 164 volumes of
land records. Explaining that the

voters would be asked to approve
the purchase of land for a new
facility, at the Nov. 8 election, it
would be much wiser to put that
money towards a new vault. The
money remains in the budge.t"
she said,

"I still believe it is unwise to
spend this money to prolong the
life of a vault that has been ob-
solete for 10 years when a new
facility may be a short time
away. It would be ideal to have
all the volumes in the vault un-
iform, but not at a time when an
economic crunch has caused a
loss of jobs in an effort to hold
the taxes down.

"The Town clerk's office does
not have control over the local
economy, but expenditures in the
office are controllable by that
clerk. In an economic slump a
good businessman always cuts
back on spending. This office has
experienced Increased spending
instead,

" F u r t h e r m o r e " Mrs .
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1980 Olympic Trip
Special Sports
Topic Nov. 7
Thinking maybe you'd like to

go see some of the events at the
1980 Winter Olympics, but have
no idea on how to go about
getting tickets, accommodations,
or what the easiest way to Lake
Placid is?

If it's true there's strength in
numbers, then an important
meeting will be held Monday,
Nov. 7 at Crestbrook Inn for
those people interested in putting
together a recreation trip for the
Winter Games.

Recreation Director Don
Stepanek will provide basic infor-
mation released to date by the

Loughran said. "1 will not take
part in a name calling debate
with my opponent or the
Democrat Town Committee".

Lake Placid Chamber of Com-
merce for any interested
townsperson. Included will be
maps of the proposed layout of
event sites, and brochures ex-
plaining other details will be on
hand for inspection.

Mr. Stepanek said if enough In-
terest is evident at the meeting,
planning can and must begin for
a possible Watertown-based trip

to the Games, even though the In-
ternational affair Is 27 months
away.

The meeting will begin at 7
p.m. in Crestbrook Inn,

OVER-CONFIDENT
Tho mistaken are to bo pitied,

but not io much ftg thoie who
mistake ambition for ability.

FLEA MARKET
K Qf C Hall, Main St., Watortown

Space Still Available to

Rent... s5,00 per table
NOVIMBIR 5, 1977 10-4 P.M.

(or further information

dl , „ 274-1312 or 274-S169

i

our car's reached
e end of

our 9%
New Car

If that car of yours is about ready to call
it quits, now you can quit putting off getting a
new one. Because with The Colonial Bank's
new low rates on new car loans, there's never
been a better time to buy.

Just pick the new car that's right for you.
Put 20% down. And we'll get you back on the
road with the rest, at one of these low rates:

The Colonial Bank
and Trust Company

a Colonial
Banoor-p
Company

Offk-i's hi: Wiiiurbury • I5ridgi'w«!i<r • lirookfiukl . Chusliirc
Kern • Muridtn • Middlehury • NiiuHfliuck . New Milford

Sharon • Southbury • Thfimaston • Torringlon • Wallingfiml
WdiL-riown • Wolcott • Woodbury

liqual Opportunity Lender Membur H)!C

9% Annual Percentage Rate up to 36 Months.
10%Annual Percentage Rate for48 Months.

EXAMPLE OF TYPICAL LOAN TRANSACTIONS

36 MONTHLY PAYMENTS ~

AMOUNT
FINANCED

$1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000...
5,000

FINANCE
CHARGE
$144,44

289,24
434.04
578,84
723.64

. ANNUAL'
PERCENTAGE

RATE
9,0
9.0
9.0
90
9.0

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

$31.79
. 63.59
95.39

127.19
158.99

TOTAL
OF

PAYMENTS
$1,144.44

2,289.24
3,434.04
4.57S.84
5,723.64

48 MONTHLY PAYMENTS

AMOUNT
FINANCED

$1,000
2.000
3.000
4,000
5.000

FINANCE
CHARGE

$217.28
434.56
651.84
869.60

1,086.88

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

50.72
76.08

101.45
126.81

TOTAL
OF

PAYMENTS
$1,217.28

2.434.56
3,651.84
4.369.60
6,086.88

' . . Most loans will automatically be covered by Credit Life Insurance
Chart based on 30 day interval to first payment from contract dare. Payment due every 30 days.

• • • "• • ' - • • Offer ends October 3 1 . 1977.
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Heart Lecture

Mary An Dexter, chairman of
the Nursing Education commit-
tee of the American Heart
Association, Northwestern Conn
Division, has announced the first
of a series of six lectures for
nurses in "Coronary Care Educa-
tion" wi'l b . held tonight (Thurs-
day) at 7:30 o'clock In the Doc-
tor's Staff Lounge at St. Mary's
Hospital, Waterbury.

Henry Borkowski, Jr., MB at-
tending cardiologist at St. Mary's
and Waterbury Hospitals, will
speak on "Types of Infarcts and
Their Inherent Problems"

R. P, ROMANIELLO
Plumbing, Heating &

SimamfHting
Foutit, Sink,

Toilet Repairs

Water Heaters

Drolns & Sewers
Cleared

24 HR. IMIRGINCY
SERVICI 274-8784

lean over
backwards „.
io gift the b§st

SERVICE
Vacuum Cleaners
Small Appliances

Sales • Parts ~

Til
iPFLIiNCI

208 MAIN STRHT OAIVILLE
274-6458

iirs

specialist in animarhusbandr^wh^ol'^Sa'anrShl SSfh - TFFi ***** ^lett:

from the Watertown Pollution Control PlanV o n ^ S w S ^ I ^ S e k * s pro*"11™- Also appearing to speak
Superintendent and Assistant SuDerlntenripn'tnt <£hLSl. »catI°n> ana the Audubon Society's Mlley Bull, whose t

from Polk School at Judd Farm, un-
.._.. .wv-red upper left is George McCleary a

boot. Lower left is State Rep. Clyde Sayre, from
v. Plant *„«,«*•„ M » . Harold Lattin, upper right.

, , —., and Roberta Salzer, chosen
Also appearing to soeak were Wallace Bolton,

^wDoalf, IQ
Saturday 9.1

CLOSED MONDAY

WILD BIRD SEED
SunfJower Seeds • Suet Cakes

Also Bird Feeders

H,S. COE CO,
46 Freight St., Waterbury

764.6177

^TTENTIONl
' SENIOR
CITIZENS!

^WEDNESDAY
IS YOUR DAY

PWP Activities
. Parents Without Partners,
Waterbury Chapter No. 148 is
sponsoring a Disco Nlte on Oct
29 at 8:30 p.m. at Amici's, 915
Bank St., Waterbury.

On Nov. 1, Dr. Howard M.
Weinick, Chief Psychologist,
Child Guidance Clinic Water-
bury, Inc., will speak to PWP at 8
p.m. in St. Francis Hall, Water-
bury. His Topic will be,

Various Problems Facing
DMvorced Parents !„ Raising

The group will hold a casual
meeting open to prospective
members and their children on
u°u IS' at 8 p 'm- ln ^. Francis
Hall, Waterbury. There will be a
demonstration by students of
Staples and Scarpa Karate
School, Oakville.

Holiday Bazaar
The Ladies Auxiliary of The

Woodbury Fire Department will
hold a Holiday Bazaar on Friday
Nov. 12, from 10 to 3 at the Wood̂
bury Town Hall. There will be
various items for sale.various items for sale

* * * * * * * * * * *

MARKET
and

OFF

*

*

*

MEET THE
CANDIDATES

RALLY
(28 Candidates From All Parties) J L ,

SUNDAY, OCT. 3 0 $
2 P.M.

Knights of Columbus
Main Street, Watertown
Entertainment By The
Westbury Drum Corps

Refreshments

Co-sponsored by

THI WATERTOWN LEAGUE
OF WumIN VOTERS

and
THE WATERTOWN EDUCATION

ASSOCIATION

Items for sale include: white
e lephant t ab le , candy,
homemade food, books and
records, craft items, and plants
There will be refreshments ser-
ved during the bazaar.

Toys For Tots
Program Underway

The Jaycee Women once again
are sponsoring their annual Toys
for Tots Program.

Boxes have been distributed to
all the local banks and will be
there for two weeks, beginning
Nov. 1. The public may drop off
toys during that period

The Jaycee Women will be
cleaning and repairing the toys
so they will be ready for distribu-
tion m time for Christmas. For

*

*

*

*

*

1

FLORIDA MPRISS ~=

Moving von new leading for
oil pelnti in Florida. Our
own vans personally han-
dle your move all the way.
Cheek our rains, Fr## 8S»
titrates. Call 7B7.B070,

DALEY MOVING 4 STORAGE
MISM

at-home turning ^ i i c y 4
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Recital On Halloween

A midnight candlelight organ
recital will be presented by the
Waterbury Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists on
Monday, Oct. 31, beginning at
11:15 p.m. In the sanctuary of the
First Congregational Church, 222
West Main St., Waterbury.

n ^ i f f f ? ? 3 °,f DRU?S ̂ nd alcoho1 weri °" *°FCS MVered by sPeciai peats
Oct. 1344. In leftphoto n Donald Anderson from the Morris Foundation, and at right,
the Moms Foundation's Barbara Bouet,

who spoke at Watertown High's Alternative School
Rick Bergland from Drug Help. Also appearing was

. Regional Agencies
Slate Two Forums
On Planning Topics
Understanding the laws of

planning, zoning, and inland
wetlands preservation will be the
topic of the first of two forums
being presented by the three
Regional Planning Agencies in
Northwestern Connecticut,

Development officials, enfor-
cement officers, members of
planning, zoning, inland wetlands
commissions, and citizens are in-
vited to the first forum to be held
on Thursday, Nov. 3, from 7 to 10
p.m. at the Litehfleld County
Agricultural Center in Litchfield.

The Central Naugatuck Valley
Regional Planning Agency
(CNVRPA) has joined with the
Li tchf ie ld Hil ls and
Northwestern Connecticut
Regional Planning Agencies in
sponsoring the two programs.
The second forum will be held at
the Silas Bronson Library in
Waterbury on Thursday, Nov. 17,
from 7 to 10 p.m.

William Valletta, Chairman of
the CNVRPA, stressed the im-
portance of "understanding the
law under which the various
municipal commissions operate
in order to successfully and
legally carry out their respon-
sibilities." In announcing the
forums, Mr. Valletta urged can-
didates for these positions as
well as current office holders to
attend the workshops "to learn
their responsibilities or freshen
up on their understanding of their
role in local government."

The Nov. 3 forum will feature
Atty, Thomas P. Byrne, Director
of the Connecticut Federation of
Planning and Zoning Agencies.
He will cover planning and zon-
ing law. Conservation law will be
handled by Atty. Terry Tondro,
Professor at the UConn Law
School.

Backing up the experts will be

a resource panel consisting of
Aty. William Merrill, Executive
Director of the Berkshire-
Litchfield Environmental Coun-
cil, and Atty. Sarah Bates of the
Conservation Law Foundation.

Mr. Valletta said additional
details about the second panel,
which will cover administration
and site desip review, will be
released at a later date.

AFS Meeting
There will be a meeting of the

American Field Service (AFS),
Watertown Chapter, on Wednes-
day, Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Thomaston Savings Bank's
Watertown Office, Main Street,

JOHN G. O'NEIU
FUNERAL HOME

742-Main Si., OakviHt
PHONI 274-3005

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS

S E C O N D W E D N E S D A Y
O F E A C H M O N T H

Leavsi Watirtown 8:30 A.M.
Leaves Woodbury 8:40 AM
Leaving New York 7:00 P.M.'

%5Q
TICKETS AT COUNTRY
KETTLE RESTAURANT

WOODBURY, WATERTOWN
RECREATION

The Kelley
TRANSIT COJNC.
TEL 489-9243

Tomngion, Conn

ROOT & BO YD INC.
Insurance Underwriien Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
RIAL ISTATI

WATERTOWN; 449 Main St. 274.2591
WATERBURY! At Our New Location

In The Colonial Plaza

756-7251

rfk*{ S;^fc;^^TV$^';#C$J^W'

for all your
residential or

eemmertiol needs

PAR GLASS
now of

17 Echo Lake Road
Waiertown 274-2151

Exquisite

Serving
Bud Vase

when you join Mattatuck Bank's

1978 Christmas Club

Your cash for Chnstmns rjiviru] novt yiMr nn
be assured by the disciplined saving of our
Christmas Club. Join now and choose from
these beautiful gifts - either the 13" long
Serving Dish (above! with its Colonial dia-
mond quilted design or
the double gift of a 9"
high Bud Vase plus a
6" Candy Jar with pret-
ty grape design. Perfect
for your own table or
to use as a gift!

GET YOUR FREE GIFT BY JOINING ANY OF THESE CLUBS:

Snvi weekly
for BO weeks

You (JIM in bJvf \AfPkly
time tor for BO weeks
Christmas

S 1 . 0 0 . . . . . . . . S 00.00 S 5 00
S2.00 . , , .$100.00 $10 00
S3.O0.. . . . . . .S1SO.00 $20 00

You net, in
timo for
Christmas

, . • $ 250.00
. . , S 500.00
. . . SI000.00

C->
"THE PEOPLE'S BANK'

i J P J f i M ^ ITlattatuck Bank
n ? ^ ^ if™"1 '8
O.NV.M. O l l « 481 M»n SI., " * ' Town PioiOlfiMi JOB F«,lfl,ylriAv0 Waierl.urv

Ch.«B a Cook, St. OHic: Car. Ch,W S COOkl! S, W « , . , l l u I ¥
"• '«' ' '« B4,W»lWlH,,v • T.I:7B74311 • M,^,,, f0IC

rm-ups 1,1 SI, Thun: 0 to S uM, Dn^oml S,, 3 n, ',„»,„
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Senator at St. John's

The monthly meeting of the St.
John's Home and School Associa-
tion will bt held in the church

hall on'Thursday, Nov. 3, beginn-
ing at 7-50 p.m.

Guest speaker will be State
Sen, Richard Bozzuto, who will
talk on Catholic Education Bills.
The public is invited to attend.

WANTED ROSALIE
LOUGHRAN
TOWNCLiiK

VOTE REPUBLICAN

PULL 2nd LEVER
NM (tr by t«u«hn>i> hi lew*

Clark (limn. • Clyd» 0, Safri, TrNi.

» J t f l B.J 9 B B S 9 6 8 1 9 8 8 8 6 6 O O P Q t 8 9fl • 9 t J 8 8 8 1 1 • H I 0 t 8

IVA MAI'S YARNS
HERITAGE VILLAGE

SOUTHBURY, CONN.
264-4838

Cwwrt

BrotW's Knitting Mochiftts
fvt MM i PM OMlsr

flTITrn lYlTiiTl iTITffTiri 11 tftf

THE REV. DR. EUGBNE A,
BRODEEN, president of the
New England Synod, Lutheran
Church in America, will be the
featured speaker at the Festival
Communion Service Oct. 30 in
Torrington, where Lutherans
from western Connecticut will
celebrate the 480th anniversary
of the Protestant Reformation,
Trinity Lutheran Church, Water-
town, is one of the sponsors of the
event, to take place at 4 p.m. at
St. Paul Lutheran Church,

s ' • ^ ^

No person ever gets too old to
acquire the latest wrinkle.

A LECTURE ON EARLY AVIATION in Connecticut was given at
the last meeting of the Watertown Historical Society recently by
Robert Stepanek, right, vice president of the Connecticut
Aeronautical Association in charge of research and public rela-
tions. Mr. Stepanek, the brother of Watertown Recreation Director
Don Stepanek, came down from East Hartford for the illustrated
lecture, and is pictured here with John Barker, who once as a child
held a rope for a hot air balloon prior to its accent in Torrington,
(Crowell Photo)

DRESS FOR SUCCESS
The Ultimate Coat
CLASSIC CAMEL

at

PINE CLOTHES and SHOES
FOR MEN and WOMEN

"Properly Fitted

by Expert Tailors"

10 Sherman Hill Road
Woodbury

MURETA ZIBELL
Wat»rtown Reprtientativa

HOLLIS
D.

SEGUR
Inc.

Insurance

756.7933
You don't have to flivw up the
perignoi sarvIce,of an indepen-
aenTaginTToTake ad van.
logo of the lowtat in- .
suranct rtrteg availabls.
Before renewing, ch«ck our
rates No Obligation.

flood insurance
available.

Krayeske Spanks
Mullen On His
Voting Record

The Republican Party's pledge
to provide leadership for Water-
town must be. a joke on the
voters, Democrat Council can-
didate William A. Krayeske, said
this week,

"Mr, Mullen, who has stated
that he is running for the chair-
manship of the Town Council, did
not even vote in the last two town
referendum!," Mr, Krayeske
said, "What kind of leadership
will be provided? Obviously his
contributions all are vocal rather
than actual."

Continuing, Mr, Krayeske
said; "I'm not even sure who my
opponents are supposed to be.
Other than Mr, Mullen, all state-
ments released have been from
members of the Republican
Town Committee. Their can-

HARTSHORN'S GALLHART
ROOFING CO.

FUU ROOFING 5IRVICIS
GUTTBR WORK and 1IPAIRS

Quality Work at e Rta isMbl* Frit*
80 FRENCH STRUT

WATERTOWN 274-2666

the shape of things to come
...art diamond-bright,

glittering in the flre.and
sparkle of her solitaire.

Heart-shaped, pear-
shaped or any of a half-

dozen incomparable
cuttings are represented in

our distinguished selections.

Cordelia's
Fine Jewelers

UNION SQUARE
SOUTHBURY, CONN,

264-0181

TUBS. • Sat. 10 • 5

Open Thur. til 8:30

AT LAST - "THE REAL STOVE"
THERMO-CONTROL

fi d l

OCON
five models

AYrNOVEMilR 4th - 12 - 8 P.M.
factory representatives — cofftg and —

THIRMOCONTROL "HOT
WATIR HEAT' WOOD
STOVE Model S00W

This ingenious heater works in
tandem with yeur existing oil,
gas, electric or solar hot water
heating system.

THERMOCONTROL "HOT AIR
HEAT' WOOD STOVE MODEL

500A

This rugged model is equipped
with automatic ihirmosiaf,
airtight, downdraft system and
is firebrick lined.

The Old Homestead
Main Street, Southbury 264-4025

Tutsday-Saturdfly M , Sunday I2-J
Thursday 'ti l 8

didates haven't been heard from.
Where do they stand? What will
they do? Where are they?

"Obviously the Republican
Town Committee has lelected a
phantom slate of candidates
which will follow orders as the
present Republican School Board
has done in the laying off of 26
school custodians. I don't con-
done this action. The townspeo-
ple, by their objections at the
town budget meetings, do not
condone their actions. However,
in spite of this, the Republican
Party persists in throwing these
people out of work. The end
result will be high court costs, no
savings by using outside contrac-
ted services and turmoil for
Watertown, If this is Republican
leadership, I'm glad I'm on the
Democratic Team."

Mills Honored By
1977 Kaynor Class
The former assistant director

of Kaynor Tech has found a place
In the heart of the Class of 1977 at
the Waterbury technical school.

John J. Mills, Belden Street,
assistant director until his retire-
ment last year, was presented
with a class yearbook, dedicated
to Mr. Mills, at ceremonies Fri-
day at Kaynor.

The students honored Mr. Mills
by stating In the book "his in-
tegrity of purpose, his sound
judgment, his warm friendly
nature were qualities of charac-
ter that secured respect and love.
He loved his work with young
people, and found joy in helping
them find their way to growth
and achievement."

MICHAEL'S
PRINT SHOP

FALL SALE
I All Promotional Items 10%of f (
| All Business Fermi 10% oil
1 Calendars & Book Watches20%off'
) Signs - Rubber Stomps 10% of f I

SALI INDS NOV. 1
Phono 274-4468

FAMILY CYCLE
Th« Home oWonda"
HONDA EXPRESS

KICjC/n_q6
1978 MODELS

ARE IN
See The New HAWK Line

USED PARTS
CLOSIOUT

From LEVERS
to ENGINES

"W«rS/nfir You Pleam Us!'
HO HOMER STRUT

WATIRBURY, CONN, 7S7.7SM
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Democrats Oppose „.
Proposed Lay-Oil
Of Custodians
The three Democrat can-

didates for the Board of Educa-
tion charged this week that the
proposal to contract out custodial
services in the local school
system actually will cost far than
the alleged annual savings, . -

In a joint statement, Anthony
J, Tolla, Robert R, Kaminski and
Joseph M. Gugliotti said:

"The Republican-led Board of
Education, in the Interests of
economy, saw fit to eliminate the
incomes of 26 families, when in
fact the costs Incurred by court
fights, unemployment compensa-
tion, legal fees and overtime will
be far in excess of any promised
savings, Not only will this cost
the town money, but think of the
anguish they have caused by tak-
ing jobs, income and pride from
these 26 dedicated employees!

"Do we honestly believe a con-
tract service will do anything
beyond the contract? Who will do
the myralds of small unnamed
maintenance jobs and eliminate
safety hazards uncovered during
cleanup?

"How does this affect after-
school use of these town
facilities? No one has explained
this to us, and this is important to
the citizens of Watertown
because you are the ones using
these facilities, not the contract
service representatives,

"We believe in fiscal control
more than anyone, but not at the
expense of individual harass-
ment.

"This Republican-controlled
Board of Education has tried to
make a smoke screen of their ac-
tion hoping that the citizens of
Watertown won't see through it.
How naive they are,

"The Democrat candidates for
the Board of Education present
new and proven direction in
achievement, responsiveness and
progressive action; but never at
the expense of dedicated workers
and their families.

"Let's set the record straight.
As a result of our door to door
campaign, we have discovered
two very serious misconceptions
held by many voters. First,
although the present Town Coun-
cil is Democrat controlled, the
Board of Education is not. The
Republican Party controls the
Board of Education with a 5-4
majority. It Is the Republican
Board of Education which has
chosen to lay off 28 loyal school
custodians on Nov. 1,
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The FQAMING
WORKSHOP

CUSTOM FRAMING
SERVICE IN OUR

OWN WORKSHOP
Watercolors Matting
Needlework Stretching
Photographs Mounting

Oils Restoration
671 Main Street, Watertown
(Over Leo's) 274"2939

Tuef.-Fri, 10am-6pm, Sai,10am-4pmj

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

"Secondly, the Town Council
has absolutely no control ovtr the
Board of Education except for
financial, and even that control is
limited as the Council can only
appropriate a total budget but
cannot tell the Board of Educa-
tion how, when, or where to
spend its allotment.

"The Democrat Town Council
has tried to settle this issue.
Shortly after the second budget
defeat, the Council met with the
Board but to no avail, Mri Mul-
len, Republican candidate for
Council chairman who has given
much lip service to the absence
of leadership, did not attend that
important meeting, This is like
Mr, Mullen, who did not vote in
the last two town referendum!,

"Shortly after that fruitless
meeting, the Democrat Town
Council passed a resolution ask-
ing the Board to reconsider its
stand on laying off the custo-
dians. Jim Mullen, as usual, was
not present to vote on that resolu-

tion. Also, Teresa Mitchell,
another Republican Council can-
didate, voted against the resolu-
tion - the only dissenting vote,

"The voters may make up their
own minds on the custodian
issue, but we, as Democrats, the
party of the working man, stand
firmly by our commitment to
return integrity, dignity, and
stability to the Board of Educa-
tion, There are many ways to
save taxpayers' money. We don't
believe that laying off people to
replace them with out-of-town
contracted services is one of
them.

South School PTO
The South School Parent-

Teacher Organization held its
first meeting at the school last
week, with a program based on
the school's curriculum. A large
number of parents were on hand
for the presentation by the
schools staff.

APPLE SEASON IS HERE and the second graders in Mrs, Pa-
quettc's class at Polk School have been busy making applesauce,
Seated from left to right are; Tamara Pudim, John Phillips,
Rebecca King and Daren Strazzeri,

(Polk Photo)

Openan
Automatic

Christmas Club
and receive this
Stadium Blanket.

72" x 45" tartan plaid
blanket of 100* machine
washable polyester.

Plus 5% interest, too.
This year we're offering you a beautiful way

to keep warm while you save for next year's
holiday gift list. A big, tartan plaid Stadium
Blanket, absolutely free, when you open a new
1978 Automatic Christmas Club or increase
your present automatic club by at least $2 a
week,* And every club earns 5% per year!

With our Automatic Christmas Club you
simply tell us how much you want transferred
every week from your checking or NOW account
to your Christmas Club. Then we do the rest

The Colonial Bank
and Trust Company

The MainviUe
Trust Company

automatically-while you relax, enjoy the
holidays, and watch your savings grow. Just stop
in any office of a Colonial Bancorp bank and
sign up for a 1978 Automatic Christmas Club,
today. It's the best way to make sure you'll be
covered next Christmas.

'1978 Christmas Club customers who do not
wish to qualify for the free gift may purchase a
blanket for just $3, tax included. One blanket per
account. Offer good while supplies last.

Constitution Bank
and Trust Company

New Haven Bank
Colonial
Banconp
Compiniis

Members FDIC
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CHECKING A POINT in the enabling legislation jfor historical dis-
tricts is John Wynne, history master at Taft School, while Judith
Payne, staff member for the Connecticut Historical Commission,
looks on. Both attended a recent meeting of the Historic District
Study Committee. (Crowell Photo)

TOM'S POWER EQUIPMENT

SNAPPER LAWN MOWERS .STIHL CHAIN SAWS
©SQMain St., Qekyille 274-2213

dorfman's
Bank Street

Downtown Wcsterbury

Every Coat OFF

Every Pant Suit 20% OFF

Dresses *14.90
19.90 Reg. >W

Slacks 5,99 Reg. '16s'

Sportswear 30% OFF

Where
everyone

for the best meal in town!
From early morning to late evening, your custom-made
Birchcraft Kitchen will provide the storage space you nttd
for all of the food, spices, and cooking dishes you use. Your
new Birchcraft Kitchen can be made in a wide choice of door
styles, woods, and colors. We can design your kitchen in the
traditional Colonial desip or the latest European styles,
When you visit our showroom you will see the latest in
appliances and kitchen design ideas. Visit us today and your
kitchen desip can bi completed so you can be using vour
new kitchen for the coming holidays.

m J j § )
% Harvard St., Oikville * 274.5476

Open Man. • Fri, 9-6, Thurs, 9-9, Sat, 94 or by ippt.

Home of the Kitchen Design Specialists

DR. FREDERICK L. COHN, a
specialist in obstetrics and
gynecology, has opened an office
in the Waterbury Doctor's
Building, 1889 West Main St.,
Waterbury, Married and a resi-
dent of Bethany, he attended
Yale University School of
Medicine after completing un-
dergraduate studies at the Un-
iversity of Michigan (Class of
1967), and did his internship and
residency at Yale-New Haven
Hospital.

STANLEY STEWiP
UTiLYT M

MDFASNiQHfD
WORKMANSHIP

of OLD FASHIONED PRICES

STAStET
STEEMER
C&RPEll

Mo
Scrubbing

Restores
and

Fluff*

ma
ISTfMATtS

CALL 274-5540

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

AIRMAN ARNOLD K. NORDBY
has completed basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Tex, He is remaining at
Lackland for specialized training
in tha security police field. The
airman is the grandson of Oscar
A. Smith, 50 Edgiwood Ed,,
Oakville. .

GENERAL
INFQ-274 HOTLINE has latest

Information on general events,
postponements, or cancellations,
Call 274-3773 anytime.

. m m m

GRIDIRON BOOSTERS Club
— McDonald's Cares redeemable
coupon drive continues until Nov.
1, Call 2744358 or 274-8367 for
info, . . .

THURSDAY, OCT. 27
•SENIOR CITIZENS meeting at
Grestbook Inn, 124 p,m,

B B *

CUB PACK 457 meets at St.
John's Chnurch, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 28
SENIOR CITIZENS' Hallo-

ween Party at the Westbury
Room, Thomaston Ave,, 12 noon.

REC MOVIE "Abbot ft
Costello Meet Dr. Jekyl and Mr,
Hyde" at Oakville Branch
Library, 3:15 p.m.; free admis-
sion.

— — B

WATERTOWN GRANGE
meeting at Masonic Temple, 8
p.m.; Harvest Supper at 8:30
p.m.

TAFT SCHOOL'S PLAY "A
Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum," Blngham
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.; spon-
sored by Friends of Watertown
Library.

m — m

SATURDAY, OCT. 19
RBC MOVIE "Abbott &

Costello Meet Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde" at Watertown Library,
11:30 a.m.; free admission.

PABS Meeting
The Professional and Business

Singles Club will hold its monthly
meeting Thursday, Nov, 3, at the
Curtis House, Woodbury, at 8
p.m. Michael Galvin will speak
on Nuclear and Alternative
Energy Sources.

An open dance with live music
will be held at the Curtis House
Thursday, Nov. 17, from 9 p.m. to
Midnight.

CHAS. P. LiWIS

Complete Lawn Care
New Lawns Planted

Resettling aad Fertiliiing
Shrub Trimming aad Planting

263-4230
Woodbury, Conn,

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALL
dinner sponsored by OWYAA at
Knights of Columbus Hall, Main
St., 2-8 p.m.; tickets available at
door. Proceeds go to OWYAA's
tackle and flag football
programs,

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR spon-
sored by Order of Eastern Star
Chapter No. 98,10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Masonic Temple,

SUNDAY, OCT. 30
POLITICAL RALLY a t

Knights of Columbus Hall, 2
p.m., sponsored by League of
Women Voters of Watertown.

CRESTBROOK PARK Golf
Assoc ia t ion mee t ing a t
Crestbrook Inn for election of of-
ficers and other business, 2 p.m.

MEN'S BASKETBALL League
at Swift, 3-8 p.m.

HALLOWEEN COSTUME con-
test at Watertown McDonald's,
Straits Turnpike, 3 p.m., for
youngsters ages 12 and under,

MONDAY, OCT. 81
TRICK OR THEATERS out

tonight, please drive carefully.
Hal loween P a r t i e s for
youngsters at Watertown Fire
Department and Oakville VFW,
85 Davis St., both 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., sponsored by the firemen.

SPORTS NITE discussion at
Crestbrook Inn, 0 p.m.

— — =
TUESDAY, NOV. 1

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
begins at Swift's small gym, 7-9
p.m.

CHESS CLUB meets at Water-
town Library, 7-9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2
YOUTH BOWLING for grades

1-5 at Blue Ribbon Lanes, 4-5:30
p.m.

PLANNING ft ZONING Com-
mission meeting at Town Hall
Annex, 7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS: Jan 22 (open),

WHA's New England Whalers vs.
Quebec Nordiques at Hartford
Civic Center, 4 p.m.

SPECIAL SPORTS Nite
program at Crestbrook Inn Nov.
7, 7 p.m.; preliminary discus-
sions on planning rec trip to 1980
Winter Olympics at Lake Placid;
all interested townspeople
welcome.

cTWiddlebury
$Upply

middlejjury hamlet
middlebury, conn.

BRAND NAME
AUTO PARTS

A well tuned automobile
starts quicker in cold weather

OPEN 7 DAYS

Cold weather problem ipo f i "
Belts
Hoses
Thermostats
Wafer pumps
Ignition wires
Spark plugs
Distributor caps

Parts for American

and Foreign Cars
758-2293
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Slides of Flowers
For Grandmothers
A slide program will be presen-

ted at the next luncheon of the
Grandmothers' Club, scheduled
for 12 noon on Friday, Oct. 28, at
the Harten House, Scott Road,
Waterbury,

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Mcllvln,
of Cheshire, will present "Con-
necticut Wild Flowers, their
Legend and Folklore," accom-
panied by music. The Mcllvln's
are members of the Connecticut
B o t a n i c a l Soc i e ty , and
Photographic Society of
America.

Mrs, Arelen Starkweather of
Woodbury also will have an ex-
hibit of silk thorems, a form of
art stenciling on velvet.

Reservations for the luncheon
may be made by calling Mrs.
Leslie Noakes or Mrs. Leroy
Foote.

Canty for re-election to the Of-
fice of Town Clerk for the town of
Watertown.

Walter A. LeMay
Democrat Registrar

of Voters
180 Westbury Park Rd.

Dear Sir:
An article by James Mullen ap-

peared in the October 13, 1977,
issue of the Town Times, in
which Mr. Mullen challenged
Democrat candidates to respond
to a number of questions. THe
questions were so misleading and
self-serving as to be pure
rhetoric on Mr. Mullen's part.

The article was discussed
briefly at a recent Democrat
Town Committee meeting. Town
Committee members called at-
tention to inaccuracies and un-
supported innuendo in the article.
It was the consensus of those pre-
sent that Mr. Mullen's statement
reached a new low for election
campaiping in Watertwon. The
s t a t e m e n t was labeled a
desperate attempt to reverse the
apparent rejection of Republican
philosophies by Watertown
voters,

Mr. Mullen's principal com-
plaints centered about a claimed
lack of leaderhip and a failure to
get a building program' un-
derway. He has been outspoken
in his criticism of Watertown
residents, charging them with
apathy in failing to participate in
local affairs . Despite his
criticism of others, it is a matter
of public record that Mr, Mullen
did not bother to vote in either
the September 11, 1976, referen-
dum on the proposed site for a
police headquarters, or the May
14, 1977, referendum on a
proposed sanitary sewer project.
This would-be leader hardly sets
a good example for citizen par-
ticipation in local government.

The Democrat Party, on the
other hamd, has a long tradition
of progress and Innovation. Vir-
tually all major public works im-
provements in Watertown in the
last decade were accomplished
by Democrat controlled Coun-
c i l s . The a c q u i s i t i o n of
Crestbrook Park and the con-
struction of Truman Terrace also
are Demorcrat achievements.
Democrats established the Park
and Recreation Commission and
the Conservation Commission,
The commercial-industrial sites
on Straits Turnpike and upper
Buckingham Street would not
have been developed if not for
Democrat majorities on past
Councils. These achievements
and more were the result of
dedicated Demorcrat leadership.

The current slate of Democrat
candidates is a balanced blend of
proven veterans and bright new-
comers. They are dedicated to a
continuation of democratic
progress, and I am confident
voters in Watertown will choose
them over Republican rhetoric.

Michael Vernovai, Chairman
Watertown Demorcatic

Town Committee

LADIES OF THE UNITED Methodist Church are completing
items for their annual Chjristmas Bazaar, to be held Saturday,
Nov. 5, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.in the church hall. In the top photo
Mrs. Jessie Ziegler, left, and Mrs. Bernice Proe work holiday
decorations. Holding plump turkeys, bottom photo, are, left to
right: Mrs. Minnie Cook, Mrs. Evelyn Korngiebel, Miss Evelyn
Bessancon and Mrs. Barbara Kantor. (Church Photos)

Juniors Plan
Dutch Auction
For Nov. 8

The Water town J u n i o r
Woman's Club will hold a Dutch
Auction on Tuesday, Nov. 8, at
7:30 p.m. at the American Legion
Hall, Bunker Hill Road. A short

Christmas Bazaar
The Order of Eastern Star,

Watertown Chapter No, 98, will
sponsor a Christmas Bazaar on
Saturday, Oct, 29, from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. at the Masonic Temple,
175 Main St.

Lunch will be served from
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., and dinner
from 5 to 7 p.m.

Annual Meeting
The Watertown Foundation

will hold its annual dinner
meeting tonight (Thursday) at 7
o'clock at the Watertown Golf
Club. The dinner will be preceded
by a social hour at 6.

Mrs. Mabelle Camp, President
of the Foundation, will preside at
the meeting.

business meeting will precede
the auction.

The ways and means commit-
tee under the co-chairmen, Mrs,
Beth Porter and Miss Diane
McGough, have been hard at
work rounding up the many hand
crafted works made by all the
members of the club. Some of the
items may be won by the
purchase of chances, others by
auction, but all at a nominal
price. There will be a special raf-
fie for a hand-crafted larged pine
cone wreath.

The auction is open to the
public and anyone interested
may attend. Refreshments will
be served.

RJ. BUCK & SON, INC.
Salai & Sarvic*

Wnt«( Jwmpt M in i M K I I H
' • • ' l<tJipei.ni

274.1853
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Grange Harvest Hay Ride Slated
Supper Friday For Nov. 11th

Waterlown Grange will meet
Friday, Oct. 28, at the Masonic
Temple. There will be n Harvest
Supper at 0:30 p.m. preceding the
meeting.

Watertown Grange Degree
Masters Mrs. Mildred Taylor,
Third Degree, and Pearly L.
Taylor, Fourth Degree and
Degree Teams will confer the
degrees on the candidates from
the Mad River Grange -
Pomperaug Grange and the
Watertown Grange at the
meeting.

Miss Cecile Bruneau, Miss
Anna Pcdaney, Miss Alice
Dostalor, Mrs, Rose Ouellette
and Mrs. Hazel M. Hlch are on
the refreshment committee for
the month of November,

Lecturer Agnes Trusinskas1

program for the Nov. 4 meeting
will be, "G" is for Goodies and
Gratitude Too. This meeting will
be Neighbors Night, with all area
grangers invited.

The Junior Woman's Club will
sponsor a hay ride, Friday, Nov.
II from 8 to U p.m. at Judd
Farm, Judd Farm Rd.

Tickets will bo sold at the
Watertown High School cafeteria
during the lunch hours. Students
should purchase their tickets
early as there nre only a limited
amount available. Refreshments
will bo available on the hay ride.

Let worry clmse you — don't
make n habit of chasing it.

GRAZIANQ
OIL CO., INC.

DIVISION Of MATTY'S PAVING CO,

• HOME FUEL
DELIVERY

• BURNER SERVICE

274.3636 274.3344

FRIENDLY REALTY AGENCY
Realtor

Dominica Dmbay
Phone:274-2052

or 574-5345REALTOR

Stiff nod Rtntali

OFFICE • 122 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
WE ARE PRESENTLY TRYING TO
LOCATE A HOME IN HOPEVILLE

NOTICE TO CONCERNED
VOTERS OF WATERTOWN
Vote for the Democratic Party on November 8th;

jfor people you know that aro spending tax dollars
•inside the Town and support the Custodians' jobs,

PULL
THE FIRST

LEVER
This notice was put out and paid for by the Custodians

of Wafirtown who art toipaysrs and registered »oftn.

lota! 1049 AM CM!
Allen R. Dwysr, prsi.

DO IT YOURSiLF
Specializing in
UNFINISHED
FURNITURE
and WOOD
PRODUCTS

KNOTHOLE
UNFINISHED FURNITURE

•II Main »„ WiiirMn, 37*.MI3
Oj»n Men. to »ri. !O.f, kf, t . i

PAINTS
at the FACTOR? STORE

manufactuied by:

ER k LONG, INC.
856 Echo Lake Rd,, Watertown

Tel 274-6701
Hours: 8-5; Sat. 8 1 2

at our (/'
NEW LOCATION
with 2 SPECIALS!

Were Celebrating
Our First

reg.'20FROSTINGS
and

PERMANENT $1750

operators
only

October 31 - November 5

Manicurists are now available

Coiffures

Open Mon, • Sat. 9-5:30
Tours, 'til 9

756 Thomaston Rd.f Watertown
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S P f A K I N G O f

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Watertown played an excellent
football game in defeating
Sacred Heart, 26-0 last Friday
night.

Coach Bill Gargano said, "The
kids really put it together. The
defense did a real big job. It was
a great team effort and I can't
really single anybody out."

So Stalwart was the Watertown
front line and secondary that the
Hearts couldn't advance the foot-
ball beyond the Indians 19-yard
line.

It was truly the Indians finest
performance on their 3-3 season.

This Saturday Watertown's
young men will have their work
cut out for them.

Alsonia, probably the best high
school football team in tha state,
comes to town for a 1:30 offering.

Gargano joins Torrington
coach Bob Frost in saying the
Chargers are the best balanced
team either has seen since they
began coaching.

That is lavish praise of the
down Valley boys and from the
way they handled arch-rival
Derby (40-0) last Saturday such
accolades are understandable.

No team has done ttht to Derby
since Day 1 and Lou DeFillipo,
the former Ferdham University
star who coached Derby, simply
reiterated what everyone else
who has played or saw the
Chargers in action. "It's the best
team in the state."

Whatever, Watertown's foot-
ball team isn't going to cringe
with fear as they think about
playing such a powerhouse.

Instead, as they go through
their workouts this week they
have one thing in mind and it's
spellled UPSET,

Last year at Ansonia the In-
dians had an upset in the making
and trailed only 12-9 late in the
third period, A couple of mis-
takes gave the Chargers ad-
ditional opportunities to score
and they wound up with a 28-9
victory.

Gargano has seen every An-
sonia game and he says, "We
hope they get the No, 1 ranking
because our kids feel it's an

honor to play against the top
team.

"There Is no phase of the game
that Ansonia Is weak in. They
run, they throw and they play
solid defense. You just can't
make mistakes against a team
like them and if we don't we can
give them trouble," Bill added.

The Chargers top runners are
Matt Goumas and Mike Parks,
with Sandy Osiecki, called the
best quarterback around, handl-
ing the aerial end of the Alsonia
offense, Osiecki had his poorest
game of the season last Saturday
hitting on but five-of-15 passes.
He's capable of much, much
more.

So c'mon Indians, put it all
together again this week and the
results could be surprising.
There are going to be a lot of
folks rooting for you up and sown
the Valley, that's for sure,
CUFF NOTES, Steve Stack, Tom
and Vinnie Mango are playing
fine defensive football for the
Connecticut Bulldogs team. All
three learned their football at
Watertown High and continue to
play through their love for the
game,,,The Peseetelli cousins
Dave of Sacred Heart and Big
Bob of Watertown, were friendly
rivals at Municipal Stadium last
Friday night. "I wish we could
have done better" said Dave at
his Uncle George and Helen
Plence's 25th wedding anniver-
sary party last Sunday. Glen
Durante, who got a starting job

In the Watertown line against the
Hearts — and turned in a fine job
— who is also Dave's cousin and
George's nephew said, "Me too,"
Uncle George led Watertown
High to many victories on the
basketball court and baseball
diamond. The high school didn't
have football in George's day,
otherwise he would have led
them on the gridiron too, for he
was a good amatuer football
player and one of the great com-
petitors in the history of Qakville
sports,

George's son Jimmy was a
standout basketball player at
Kennedy High under coach
Marty Sweeney,,,Saddened once
again by the untimely death of a
long t ime f r iend, P e t e r
ReGrazio. Pete had one of the
best throwing arms from an out-
field position I ever saw...The
final week of the Derouin-Bocci
League finds two teams
deadlocked for first place and
they, captained by Com Lom-
bardo and Bill Fenn, play each
other this week...Bernie Dillon
had a special birthday recently.
His family gave him a fishing
trip off Old Saybrook, They didn't
have to give him the fish though,
as the blues were really biting.
His son John and son-in-law Ed
Bartkus accompanied him and
they hooked 30 blues. To tpp it off
Bernie was honored at a surprise
party last Saturday night. That's
some birthday, but after all a
guy's not 39 everyday.

HEY, THE WATER'S FINE in the mind of young Patrick Farrell
3, who's enjoying a dip in the Watertown High pool with his mom,
Mrs. Fred Farrell, Llnkfield Road. Patrick is one of the partici-
pants HI the Tiny Tots swimming program sponsored by the Water-
town Recreation Department. (Recreation Photo)

Gerakos Paces Hartford
Public Over Tribe, 2-1

Watertown Humbles SH
26-0, Under The Lights

BLUE RIBBON ALLEYS
SATURDAY SPECIAL

per string 1-5 p.m.

Kids Age 10 and Under
Accompanied by a parent

80c per string

Watertown Humbles SHHS
The up and down season for

Watertowns High's grldders took
a swing upward Friday night at
Municipal Stadium, as the Tribe
crushed Sacred Heart, 28-0,
before an estimated 2,000 fans,
Seatback Henry Marino was the
big man for Watertwon, rushing
for 142 yards on 18 carriers, and
scoring his fifth and sixth TD's of
the season. He raced for a 50-
yard score in the third quarter,
and plunged over from two yards
out in the final frame.

Fullback Tom Kinsella put
WHS on the Scoreboard with a
two-yard run in the first period,
and the defense set up the second
touchdown, as Ton Hryniewiekl
rambled 30 yards with a blocked
punt. Credit Tony Muceiaro with
letting In the way of Jeff Trotta's
kick.

Watertown's defense, sparked
by three pass interceptions by
Gary Gellnas (two) and BUI
Tweedie, limited the Hearts to 64
rushing yards, and 115 through
the air. There were no fumbles.

The Indians rolled up 215 yards
on the ground, and quarterback
Tom Nolan clicked on half of 10

a

Robert E. Beaudein
presents the

1977
ACADEMY SCHOLARSHIP

RATE
TOURNAMINT

SATURDAY, N O V . 12 a t 7 i 3 0 p , m ,
of the /J

KENNEDY HIGH
SCHOOL GYM

HIGHLAND AVE. WATERBUIY
SPECIAL AFPEAMNOE

of
G r a n d m a s t e r

HWANG KEE
10th degree Black Belt

Tickets
miy bt

purclued at
the door

tosses for 41 yards. Kinsella
rushed for 77 yards on 18 tries.

Coach Bill Gargano's team,
now 3-3 overall and 3-1 in the
NVL, hosts undefeated Ansonia
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. up on the
hill.

Junior Midgets
Roll Past Ansonia
For Fifth Triumph
The Water-Oak Junior Midgets

won their fifth game in six tries
Sunday, blanking the Ansonia
Coppers, 20-0, at Nolan Field.

Mark Brieve tallied a pair of
touchdowns for the local entry in
the Southern Connecticut Pop
Warner Football Leape, scoring
on runs of 20 and 16 yards, and
added a two-point conversion
kick. Quarterback Charlie
Pescatelli bolted 78 yards for the
final TD.

Other standouts were Mark
Capece, John Miranda, Steve
Cunningham, Mark Mitchell,
Glen Grecnika, and Steve
Quatrano.

The Midgets were unable to get
untracked against Ansonia, los-
ing 34-0 for their sixth straight
setback.

Last week, the juniors beat
Winsted, 10-0, and the Midgets
were dumped, 18-6,

Argenta Team
Cops Inn Open
At Crestbrook
The Argenta foursome com-

piled a first low net of 16 under to
capture the Crestbrook Inn Open
at the nine-hole Crestbrook Park
course over the weekend. The
winning team was Frank Argenta
Sr., Prank Jr., Rich, and Tony
Argenta.

Finishing second at 13 under
were Doug Cavallo, Mike
Iacavone, John Muco and Frank
Muco,

The low gross team (87) of Pat
Whltson, Fran Marrelo, Nick
Pappas, and M, Bialabreski took
first, followed by Jack Snyder,
Bob Blacker, Jim Farrell, and
Harry Schebeton in second.

Low net: Bob Blacker, 76-11-
65; low poss, Pat VVhlston, 72;
closest to pin, No, 5 hole, Rich
Argenta, 22 feet.

The Snyder-Blacker-Farrell-
Schebeton team won the Beat the
Pro event. Kickers: low nit, Bob
Blacker, 76-11-65; low gross, Pat

Strong Hartford Public stalled
Watertown High's bid for a post-
season soccer tournament berth
Friday by edging the Indians, 2-1,
at the Owls'pitch.

WHS moved within a match of
clinching a CIAC Class L spot by
shutting out Torrington, 3-0, Oct.
18 at peland Field. Coach Joe
Shupenis' squad stands at 6-5-0,
and must win one of its remain-
ing three matches to gain a slot.

Pubic, one of the state's
premier high school sides with an
8-1-0 record, clearly dominated
action in the first half on a slip-
pery surface, and scored in the
20th minute when Mike Gerakos
sent a 25-yard shot into the right
side of the goal, easily beating
WHS goalkeeper Vern Proctor.

The play was set up when the
Watertown defense failed to
clear the ball from deep in the
right corner, Tony Lopes trickled
a slow roller across the goal
mouth that miracously went un-
touched by Hartford, but winger
Donovan Stanford raced in to
save the ball at the end line, and
kicked it back to Gerakos, who
was unmarked,

Gerakos tallied his second
score of the match, and season,
when he drilled a curving in-
direct kick through Proctor's
hands from 20 yards out, just a
minute before halftime. The tain-
ted goal was accomplished when
WHS's defensive wall failed to
charge after Public's Carlos
Mouta nudged the ball for Ger-
akos, who had an open alley to
shoot through.

With Coach Joey Amaio sub-
stituting freely In the second
half, Watertown turned the
tempo of play to its advantage,
but could only score once on a
fluke goal, Robbie McGregor,

Whiston, 72; Jack Snyder, 79-8-
71; Tony Argenta, 82-11-71;
George Diamiano, 83-12-71; Jim
Belfiore, 75-0-75; Joe Dennis, 84-
S-75; Bill Hassel, 89-14-75; Ed
Leech, 8540-75; and Ed Ligi, 81-
6-75,

A scotch foursome will be held
on Saturday, Oct. 29, beginning at
1:30 p.m. All Interested partici-
pants should s i p up at the pro
shop.

Runners Defeated
The Indian cross-country run-

ners suffered their ninth loss of
the season Oct. 20, bowing to
Sacred Heart, 25-34. Coach Bob
Moffo's harriers now are 11-9 on
the season.

Tim Maloney placed second
behind Sacred Heart's Jim
Stemm, who ran 14:10 over
Watertown's course. Also placing
for WHS were Henry Church
(3rd), and Mark Chernauskas
(6th).

Woodbury Bloodmobile

A Red Cross Bloodmobile will
visit St. Paul's Church, Main
Street, Woodbury, on Tuesday,
Nov. 1, from 1 to 6 p.m. Resl-

shifted to the forward line from
midfield, lined a 20-yard shot into
the net that Pubic 'keeper Joa-
quim Coito watched roll in
without flinching, thinking the
shot was wide.

The goal, in the 67th minute,
was McGregor's third of the
season, and prompted Coach
Amato to shuffle first stringers
back into the Public lineup to
ward off any further Watertown
threats.

The Capital District Con-
ference leaders recorded 21 shots
on goal to WHS's nine. Coito had
four saves and Proctor 13,

If there was any consolation
for the Tribe, it was to their
credit they held Carlos Mouta
goal-less. The remarkable cen-
terforward, only a junior, has ac-
counted for 17 of Public's 26
goals. He scored three against
WHS Oct. 4.

Watertown won its sixth match
against Torrington while aveng-
ing an earlier setback to the
Raiders, Corrado Perugini
tallied in the 3rd minute, and
John Rinaldl got his first goal 15
minutes later when Robbie
McGregor's crossing shot squir-
ted through goalie Jeff Paniati's
hands, and Rlnaldi tapped in the
rebound,

Perugini closed out the scor-
ing, notching his third of the
year, In the 65th minute, Proctor
saved nine shots, and Panlati
stopped 10 for Torrington which
fell to 3-5-1.

Watertown had an away match
slated with Naugatuck Oct. 25,
and hosts the same Greyhounds
tomorrow (Friday) at Deland in
a makeup encounter. The Indians
close out the season Nov. 1 at
Wolcott.

Whalers Hockey
Tickets Available
The Watertown Recreation

Department will be sponsoring a
sports trip to the New England
Whalers vs, Quebec Nordiques
World Hockey Association game
at the Hartford Civic Center on
Sunday, Jan. 22, 1978. Gametime
is 4 p.m., and the bus will leave
Deland Field at approximately
2:30 p.m.

Reservations and price Infor-
mation may be obtained by call-
ing the recreation office at 274-
5411, Ext. 221,

Recreation Director Don
Stepanek reported persons un-
familiar with how to obtain
tickets for sporting events at the
Hartford Civic Center, New
Haven Coliseum, etc, can work
through his office, which will be
glad to supply information, or or-
der tickets, on a myriad list of e-
vents.

dents of Watertown and Oakville
may call 263-2381 for an appoint-
ment, and walk-ins also are
welcome,
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.

Rates: $1.25 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.30 per line for each additional line beyond the miflimum
(approx, four words per line). All classifieds are carried
in the Water-Oak Shoppers Guide as welt as Town Times,
at no additional charge.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK PROFESSIONAL exterior and
One of the most completely interior painter. Also sheetrock
equipped Point & Body Shops in and taping. Call 274-6107,
Connecticut, Wheel Alignment —-—-—•———•———•
and Balancing. LEGAL SECRETARY,

141 Merldcn Road Watertown. Experience and
Waterbury references required. Please send

_ _ „ _ _ „ _ _ « _ „ _ „ — „ _ reSume to P.O. Box 364. Water-
B'S. SEWING MACHINE town. Ct.." 08795.
repairs. All makes. Call 574-7781. „.___,_„
iiw~Irw7vvrrir~rM^7'~N CARMINE'S CAR WAXING.
JUST ARRIVED AT Chintz N Free pick-up _ delivcrv Freees-
Prints of Newtown, an enormous »:„,»»- THROW,
number of Decorator Slipcover, „!„„.:-___„_
Drapery & Upholstery fabrics at WATERTOWN OPTICAL, 10
enormous savings, S. Main Si A m , Mall,Watertown, 274-3031
(Route 25i Newtown, Conn. Eyc g i a s s prescriptions filled

_ „ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . _ a r ^ duplicated. Large selection
DOG GROOMING, all breeds. of frames.
Trim for pet or show. Pick up _ _ _ .___ ___.
and delivery. Weekdays. 264- QQ you OCCASIONALLY need

SPIOTTI &7m^~s7Hnm~ c a " Charlie. No job too small.
IffAeS-StrS^L Q««ty services include but not

274.1556 - 879.4438 l l m l l e d t o : A U W 6 3 of cleaning,
Lessons on all instruments. painting, interior and exterior.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ « _ _ _ _ » repair work and yard work.
CARPENTRY, MASON ceramic R a t es very reasonable. Free es-
tile work, Reasonable. Building, tlmates. Please call 754-1804 or
repairing. Free estimates. Call 757-0186.
Nick Apicella. 274-8397, 274-5597, — - _ _ _ - _ - _ _ — . _ _

- — — . — _ - — _ TRAILER HITCHES - Over 2,=
RADIATORS REPAIRED - 000 Class I, II & III. for all cars &
TRANSMISSIONS REPAIRED, trucks. Fast Installation or save
A-Z Garage & Car Wash, Zoar Cash & Carry.
Ave,, Oakville, 274-4966, Montambault Auto Supply

_ _ _ — ; _ _ — » . — _ _ _ , . „ ]67B Thomaston Avenue
EMIL'S JEWELERS • Waterbury, Ct, 756-7028

709 Main St. ' — - — • — — - — — — — —
Watertown FREE FIRE WOOD; You cut

E x p e r t watch r e p a i r i n g one load for you and one load for
guaranteed workmanship. me. One load is yours free. Call

———. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 274-3933.
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES - - — - - — — — -
and clothing, alterations, etc. WANTED: People interested in
Call 274-3504 or 274-0866 anytime, second or third income, part time
Ask for Lou. in their own home, earning from
„__„_„__„______ $ioo to $1,000 a month. Call 274-

ATWOODS INS, AGENCY 3337 after 6 p.m.
Complete insurance service. ——•—_-——-————
John B. Atwood. 49 Deforest St.. RETIRED TEACHER available
Watertown, next to the Town year-around for tutoring through
HalL. 274-6711, grade 6 in reading, spelling,

_ _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ phonics & math. Call 274-8507.
LIGHT TRUCKING, fal l _ _ —
cleanup, odd jobs. Reliable and FOR SALE: 1964 Chevy Belair,
reasonable. Call 2744071. Running condition, $200, Call 274-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ — . _ _ _ _ 2724.
SAVE III - SAVE FUEL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

HEATING SPECIALIST - FOR SALE: 1966 Pontiae
Residential and commercial fur- Catallna. Very good condition,
naces cleaned and serviced by Call 274-3681,
licensed technicians. Water
heating and fuel saving equip- LOYAL'S LOCKSMITHING,
ment installed at special low Watertown. 274-0831. Keys, pick-
prices. William E. Wesson. Inc. ingi s a f e w o r k i lock repairs_ N o

_ .___ _ _ . locksmith can afford to underbid
LOOKING TO BUY old clocks !Hf:______ „
and pocket watches, broken * P P F i* wri? e r n v r r i ?
__J5_f______,_«_ and small appliances. 274.4654.

MAGICAL entertainment for I T i r t . . r * , « , ^ . "n*~eft

children's shows. Call Mr. FOB SALE: 1977 Yamaha XSKfc
Miracle at 755-6303 31°0 ml les- Ex. condition. 11300
—"—---- - ----- --——— — or best offer. 274-2493,
CUSTOM MADE slip covers and - _ — ___________
drapes, done professionally. Call TAG SALE: Sat, & Sun., 10-4. 45
274-0679 or 754.8535, Westgate Ed., off Platt Rd.(

— — Watertown. Household & craft
TONY'S PAINT SERVICE items, pictures and toys.

Interior, exterior, wallpapering, ____—- - ._—__—
Call 2744578 OPPORTUNITY for ambitious

aRAPEPRUIT PLAN with S^lf ^!f "ft
Dladax, Eat satisfying meals and «°°ftf^SL K t i a 1 ' h N
lose weight. Now extra strength P^^^^S' N°
formula at Drug City of Water- ^f^^T^5' CflU for ap"
tQi/ffl poiniment, 4i**nii.

~ SCHOOL DESKS with attached
FREE CLOTHES — Start a club, chairs, Finished, excellent condl-
Davidson's Dress Shop. 274-2688 tion. Call any time, 274-5108.
or 274-2222. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LEAVES RAKED and bagged.
Ti i iTf t BRUSH cut, C^j^L_______
Landscaping, loam delivered X I T T E N S & C A T S d e s p e r a t e i y
cellars and attics cleaned, light n e f i d ^ h o m M y ^ ^
t r ,U c k i n l ^ , , a n y ° d d J and sizes. CASV Call 274-3666 or
Clay, 274-5061. 7SB-8770

LOSE 10-20-30 LBS or more in 30
to 60 days. Keep it off forever,
How? If you and several friends
are interested, I will give a
F a s c i n a t i n g N u t r i t i o n a l
Workshop In your home and pre-
sent you with a gift for being my
hostess. You will enjoy it so
much you'll wish I'd placed this
ad sooner. Call 274-3166,

GRANDFATHER CLOCK for
sale. All hand-crafted. Value $800
- $900, asking $550. 755.3733 after
5,

FOR SALE; Solid pine table, two
captains, two mates, Call 274-
6368 after 4 p.m.

SNOW PLOWING, sanding.
Reasonable, insured. Call 274-
0737 or 274-9122,

AULD GEORGIA brick floor
tile, 1/2" thick. Red or brown,
authentical ly reproduced.
Durable, easy installed with
mastic. Conn, Stone, Orange, 795-
9767.

FOR SALE: Braided rug, ap-
proximately 8'xir, and small
throw rug. Call 274-8452.

WANTED TO BUY; Silver coins,
1984 or older, paying $3 for $1:
Silver dollars, $3,50; Canadian
coins. 1986 or older, paying $2 for
$1; Also mint, proof set and
numismatist material, A.N.A.

>. Call 274-8372,
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NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
TOWN OP WATERTOWN,
' CONNECTICUT

Notice is hereby given to the
residents of the Town of Water-
town that the regular meeting of
the Watertown Town Council
which would have been held on
Monday, November 7, 1977, has
been rescheduled to Thursday,
November 3, 1977, immediately
following the Public Hearing to
consider an appropriation of $24,-
000 from Antirecession Revenue
Sharing Funds for the purpose of
repairing sidewalks on the Town
Hall Green and on Davis Street,
which Public Hearing will com-
mence at 8:00 P.M., in the
Library of the Watertown Senior
High School, French Street,
Watertown, Connecticut,

Dated at Watertown, Connec-
ticut, this 27th day of October,
1977,

Everard W, Day,
Chairman

Watertown Town Council
TT 10-27.77

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
Oct. 24, 1S77

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
E s t a t e of P I E T R O R.

DONOFRIO, a/k/a.
Pursuant to an order of Hon.

Carey R. Geghan, Judge, ail
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Jan, 27, 1P78 or be barred
by law, The fiduciary is:

Rocco Donofrio
25 Mango Circle
Oakville. Conn,

TT 10-27-77

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TOWN OF WATERTOWN,

CONNECTICUT
In accordance with the provi-

sions of Section 704 of the Charter
of the Town of Watertown,
Notice is hereby given to the resi-
dents of said Town of a Public

A political bloc i« o, clique
whoso members, collectively, con
qualify to net n» n hend.

FREE GERBILS. Call 274-4818,

TAG SALE: Oct. 29-30, 11 a.m. to
3 p.m., 85 Melrose Ave,,
Oakville. Electric stove, desk,,
books, Christmas items, plants, *

FOR SALE: Custom-made living
room drapes, Wedgewood blue
and white Waverly fabric. Fits
picture window. 104" valance.
Must see. $100, Also, custom-
made drapes, two pair, one dou-
ble and one single window.
Mauve, Must see, $100. 274-6969.

FOR SALE: Maple bunk beds 4
mattresses; Train set, complete.
Call 2744103 after 3 p.m.

FOR SALE: One pair Gillette
studded snow tires, mounted on
Maverick wheels. Size C78xl4
whltewalls. Call 274-1823,

November 3, 1077 at 8:00 P.M.,
E.D.S.T,, in the Library of the
Watertown Senior High'School,
French Street, Watertown, Con-
necticut, to consider an ap-
propriation of $24,000 from An-
tirecession Revenue Sharing
Funds for the purpose of repair-
ing sidewalks on the Town Hall
Green and on Davis Street.

Dated at Watertown, Connec-
ticut, this 27th day of October,
1977,

Everard W, pay,
Chairman

Watertown Town Council
TT 10-27-77

LOST: Six-months-oid Beagle
mix, honey tan with white chest
and paws. New light brown
collar. Vicinity Edward Ave, &
Charles St. Reward. Call 274-
6288,

our own

FRESH PRESSED
APPLE CIDER

M.50 goi
no preservatives

SAT. S SUN, AVAILABLE
i l 169 MAIN ST., WTN, or

OKDEKS TAKEN
Call 758-1035 averting!

REGINA FARMS

PROFESSIONAL
OFFICIS

Central Watertown

NEW BUILDING
1,500 Sq, Ft,

Available Nov. 1

Colli 274-6719
or 274.0448

with leaf & 4 white cane back
chairs with yellow seats. Like
new, $100. Call 274-1733,

FOR SALE: 1969 Buick Skylark,
4 dr., std,, A/C. Runs well. Good
condition inside and out. $400.
Call 274.9022,

GIFTED SPIRITUAL READER
and ADVISOR

SHE CAN HELP YOU THROUGH LOVE.
MARRIAGE, BUSINESS, AND HEALTH,

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED AND DISTURBED AND CANT
SEEM TO FIND YOUR WAY, PAY THIS LADY A VISIT.

SHE ANSWERS NO QUESTIONS 1UT WILL
TELL YOU WHAT VOU WANT TO KNOW, SHE IS SUPERIOR
TO ANY OTHER READER THAT YOU MAY HAVE BEEN TO.

Palm, Card, and Tea Cup Ridding and Any Other of Your Choke
421 Wolcott Street, Waterbury

i OPEN DAILY, 0-9 573-1913 *3 DUeouiil Wilh This Ad

WANTED-CARRIERS
to deliver the

WATER-OAK SHOPPERS GUIDE
WEDNESDAY AFTeiNOONI

Route Now Open
Sn Prospect St. - Highland

Ave. Area of
Waforfown

CALL 274-6721
Clip and Mad coupon below to:

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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0
Officials

(Continued from Page .1)
when it technically will be in
violation of state statutes if
budget expenditures have gone
over last year 's amounts.
Furthermore, negotiated pay in-
creases to union employees will
halt after that date if the town
still is without a budget.

The fiscal year began Sept. i,
but the budget snarl since then
centered itself chiefly on the hot
dispute between the school custo-
dians and the Board of Education
over a new contract and the
layoff plans. Residents unin-
volved or unconcerned with the
custodians* plight remained
largely unaffected.

That, however, has since
changed, and budget ramifiea-.
tions are beginning to reach far
and wide, effective immediately.

Recreation Director Don

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND

PLASTICS, INC.
A

WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

Stepanek already has submitted
a list of recreation programs that
will be cancelled for November.
These are: youth gymnastics,
cooking, sewing, and baton twirl-
ing classes at Swift Junior High;
youth karate and folk dancing at
Swift and Polk School; junior and
senior high school students' free
swim at the high school pool; and
the arts and crafts classes at the
Watertown Library.

Mr; Stepanek said last year,
directors for these programs
were paid in December for their
first, yearly quarter's work. This
becomes impossible until a
budget, is passed, so the
programs hereby are being held
up.

He said the rest of the
programs will be manned by
himself, Assistant Director Colin
Regan, or Pat Murphy, the CETA
recreation supervisor. Some
directors are volunteering time
until a budget is accepted, Mr,
Stepanek added.

The men's Sunday basketball
league, postponed Oct. 18, will
begin this Sunday, Oct. 30, at 3
p.m. at Swift.

A big stink, literally, is going to
evolve at the town's sanitary
landfill, where the community's
hands are tied by two conflicting
mandates.

Town Engineer William Owen
reported the town is but of fill
material for daily coverage of
garbage, as ordered under state
Department of Environmental

Mobil snow
tires nowi
on sale

1. Our prices are competitive,
2. We have high quality tires,
3. We carry a full selection.
4. We offer easy credit terms,
5. See Frank or Larry Today,

Charge it and pay monthly on your Mobil Credit
Card. We also honor Master Charge. Bank
Americard, ana Carte Blanche,

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
131 Davis St., OakvUlt

nopiu MON.-FRI. 7 a.m, • 8 p.m.UFfcW; S A T ? a ^ . j pm

Protection codes. But Mr. Troup,
falling back on the no-spending
restrictions of state statutes, will
not give the go ahead to order
more "until I can get a better
answer from somebody."

Mr.. Owen, meanwhile, said
leaves will not be cleaned up by
the town crew, and roads will be
left unplowed should a premature
snow storm hit at night prior to a
budget passing. Daily plowing
could be allowed, but if overtime
night work is needed, the trucks
won't roll.

In a message released to staff
members Oct. 24, J a m e s
Holigan, superintendent of
schools, ordered a "freeze" on
school expenditures not already
approved. He said until a "com-
prehensive comparison audit" is
complete, additional field trips,
conferences - conference ex-
penses, or purchase orders for
non-emergency items will not be.
okayed.

"Simply put, if it can wait
don't request it until you hear
from us again," Mr. Holigan
sta ted in concluding the
message.

Mr. Troup predicted insurance
costs will be higher than last
year, although the bill for 1976-77
has not come in yet. "When we
get it, I don't know how we will
legally be able to pay it," he said.

A sprinkling of miniseule ac-
counts have slipped past last
year's expenditures to date. As
pesky examples, Mr, Troup said
"fire standby" is over-expended
$8.95, and fire department
printing and office supplies is in
the hole $74.

The town is going forward with
plans to sell $2.75 million In tax
anticipation notes to keep the
community running until 1978,
but Mr. Troup thinks the borrow-
ing eventually will cost the town
money.

"People might look askance at
buying notes from a municipality
that doesn't have a budget... that
doesn't even have authority to
levy a tax next spring."

Matt son Property
(Continued from Page i)

properties as historical sites,
maintained by a group former for
this purpose, with funds supplied
by the federal government."

No Comparison
The asking price for the Water-

town Equipment Company
property, which was defeated
once In referendum by 11 votes
is $240,000 plus accrued real es-
tate taxes of $24,000 boosting the
price to $264,000 for 3.84 acres or
$39,000 higher than the Mattson
price.

Mrs. Zibell said according to
the July, 1678, feasibility study
complied by Noyes Associates,
from Guilford, only 2.58 acres
can be developed for municipal
uses. The property, located

McDonald Costume

All goblins, ghosts, witches and other cleverly costumed
children age 12 and under, are invited to a Halloween
Costume Party at McDonald's this Sunday, Octobir 30th
from 3:00-5i00 p.m. There'll be fun for all the prizes for the
lucky winners,

join the festivities Sunday, October 30th, 3-5 p.m. ati

STRAITS TURNPIKE
(Route £3)'

WATIRTOWN
(ocroii from the Ten Acre Moll)

across Main St ree t from
MeCleary Bros, cement firm,

,has a 520-foot frontage on Main
Street, with one acre at street
level.

"As for location, there really is
no comparison," Mrs. Zibell
stated. She stressed converting
Town Hall Hill Into one, con-
tiguous five-acre parcel is "by
far the more desirable," since
the police station, municipal of-
fices, engineering office, and
library would be adjacent to each
other.

The 1976 Noyes study placed
conversion costs of the equip-
ment company building into a
police station at $577,000, and site
development at $30,000. But Mrs.
Zibell said building costs should
be increased 12 per cent to allow
for rises during the 15-month in-
terim, which will bring the total
to $690,000.

Police station only construc-
tion costs on the Mattson parcel
are estimated at $745,000, in-
eluding $70,000 for site work.

Estimates for erecting a town
hall at the equipment company
parcel never were computed, but
the building committee figures a
new municipal building on the
Mattson property will go for
about $1,317,000.

Should the townspeople ap-
prove the Mattson purchase, and
then give Its consent to building a
new town hall next to the
relocated police facility, the An-
nex probably will come down.
Although Mrs. Zibell said she
doesn't want to out-and-out say
the Annex might be razed in the
future, she conceded "it does not
fit into the picture at all."

Some residents are clamoring
the Annex be left up regardless,
and preserved for its fine
architectural lines.

The Mattson home and present
town hall are not being con-
sidered for renovation or razing
at the moment by the PBC.

Wrong School
Mrs. Zibell also questioned

remarks made by Robert Bedell,
32 M'Fingal Road, in a recent let-
ter published in the Town Times.
He said Heminway Park School
could become surplus within five
years because of declining enroll-
ment, and might be considered
for conversion.

But the chairwoman said after
checking with Superintendent of
Schools James Holigan, Baldwin,
old Polk, or South Schools would
become surp lus , and not
Heminway. The former are
"badly in need of replacement"
Mr. Holigan advised her, she ad-
ded, while Heminway has gym
facilities and land (Deland Field)
adjacent.

Mrs. Zibell concluded "it ap-
pears with the conversion of
Heminway, we must include the
cost of a new school."

Historic District
(Continued from Page .11)

determine h i s to r ica l and
architectural significance, Upon
completion, a report will be sub-
mitted to the Town Council, the
Zoning Board, and the Connec-

ticut Historical Commission, The
entire undertaking ususally re-
quires a year of work by tht
Study Committee.

At present there are 60 historic
districts in 40 Connecticut com-
munities. Woodbury has three
districts and is working on its
fourth. Litchfield had the first in
the State.

Persons interested in working
with the general organization to
make an historic district in
Watertown a reality, should
watch the calendar at the library
and the Community Calenar in
the Town Times for date of the
next meeting.

Contract Signed
(Continued from Page .1)

Poulin and Mrs. Shirley Zuraltis,
will be stepping down.

All four members not presently
on the Board, but seeking elec-
tion to it, have stated publicly
they would have opposed the Oct.
11 decision to hire Prudential.
The four are Democrats Robert
Kamlnski, Anthony Tolla, and
Joseph Gugliotti, and Republican
John Mills.

Raymond Ful le r , GOP,
already on the Board and seeking
reelection, also voted against
con t rac t ing , while par ty
co l l eague Mrs . Cynthia
Whitaker, who will be opposed by
Mr. Gugliotti, favors hiring
Prudential,

Supt, Holigan said the new
Board has the right to revoke the
contract within the 30 days
should it decide to. The next
regular meeting of the Board is
slated for Nov. 14.

Troop 4024, led by Mrs, Juanlta
Werner, has reorganized for its
third year with essentially the
same girls in the Junior
program. They have three
patrols: Superstars with Patrol
Leader Bonnie Proe, the Pony
Express with P.L. Christine Wer-
ner, and The 50's with P.L. Grace
Tisdale.

They already are at work on a
varied program of activities: last
week they went on a three-mile
hike at White Memorial, They
are planning a Variety Show to be
presented for family and friends
in December. This will provide
opportunities to accomplish re-
quirements for both Troop
Dramatics and Hospitality
badges. Last year the troop star-
ted work on the Horseback riding
badge and they plan to complete
it this year.

Girls in this troop are from
Heminway Park School and meet
at Christ Church. Mrs. Werner
has been a leader for her older
daughter's troop, a den mother
for her son, and has led this troop
for two previous years.

LIFETIME JOB

No man can dream himself
into a character—he must ham-
mer and forge one for himiilf,

» • » • • >•#-•-* .

WIN AN
FOOT

CHRISTMAS
STOCKING

Simply OPEN A CHILD'S ACCOUNT
of *25 or more or add *25 or mere

to a child'* exUtlng account (up fe age U)
ONI CHANCE FOR IACH $25 ADDED

Drawing Wed., Dee, 21 i t
•es It at the

WATIRTOWN COMMUNITY

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
459 MAIN ST., WATIRTOWN 274.6429

"#-*-
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